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Losses Promptly

ASSETS.
8333,100 00
Ileal Estate, unincumbered.
Loans on boml and mortgage, (first
bonds, market value..‘533,808
Stocks
12,74b
Loans secured by collaterals
59,079
Cash
11.548
Interest and rent due and accrued
24,829
Premiums in due course of collection.
All other property belonging to the

written,

50
00
24
21
8o

—

entitled,

DIPLOMACY
THE

Will give

Promenade

I.IABIEITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company.

CONCERT.

CASH CAPITAL

AT

BOEEES,

$300,000.

43

833,707

3d LECTURE, MONDAY, NOV. 24.
“The Microscopic Marvel** of the Sea.”

Total Assets,

The curious and beautiful life of the ocean.
Course tickets 00 cents. Single tickets 35 cents.
110I8 td
Commencing at s o’clock.

Losses in course of settlement and all
other 1 lemands against the Company,

CAPITAL"$200,000.00.

ASSE a’S.
$275,000
Real estate, unincumbered..
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
35,200
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 348,423
J4,3o0
Loans secured by collaterals.

00

165,450

$832,765 61

I.IAB1I.IT1E8.

including Re-insurance.?>3o ,140

CASH

Ileal estate, unincumbered.Sl3,144 50
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first

253,450

..

Loans secured by collaterals.

?°.
?,!!
UU
£5
2<

30,939

rued..
Premiums in due course of collection.
Interest due aud

ac

23,78o

H

$011,484

Total Assets,

LUSSILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement aud
other demands against the company,
including lie-insurance.SloO.JVM

GRAND BALL
—

CASH

CAPITAL,”

$300,000.

All invested in U. S. Government Bonds
at Par.
I

ASSETS.
00
Oo
00

United States Bonds.§300,875
20,2Jo
£{iStj.• •.
85,100
Stocks and bonds.•
l-,o-2 3Premiums in course of collection.
1,205 00
Interestdue.

Com-r,

27.

Dances!

ALLIANCE INSTANCE CO.,
OF BOSTON.

STATEMENT .TA.N. X, XS79,

CASH

CAPITAL,”

$200,000.

A*SET8.

$88,131

Real estate unincumbered..
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first liens)
Stocks and bonds, market valueLoans secured by collaterals.

89

8,000 00
llG,ooo tb
54,-17 00

..

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

29,84o 21
(Ja.sli.
3,330 ^
Interest aatl rents due and accrued—
collection..
of
in
course
15,880 o7
due
Premiums
_

••

CITY "HALL.
Friday Fveiling, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dec. 19,31, Jan. 14, 28, F'eli. It,
—

$315^*72

Total Assets,

89

LIABILITIES.

Wm. If. StnuMACHER.

against the Company,
including lte-iusurance.$119,774

dtt

no21

OF

TRENTON, N.

ORCA.'VIZliD

CASH

J.

I SOS.

CAPITAlT•

$2,000,000.

..
Interest duo and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection
All other property belonging to the Com..
..

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
Re-Insurance...

87
00
7o
*.8
15

17,942

Mr. H. C. BARNABEE, Mr. W. II.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KAMMEKLEE, Mr. (,LO.
FEOTH1NG HAM.

WHITNEY,

Chorus nnd Orchestra, the Orchesconsist ol' « 2 of Bo-toa’s hi t Eiislni-

ftrand

Special Scncry! .Ilagiiiliccnl

Costumes

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, at 2.30,
CBAND

IDEAI<

—

THE

OF

Delaware Mutual

H. M.S. Pinafore
cast of
With the above celebrated Artists iu the
characters.

Evening Prices, 50, 75, 81.
Matinee Prices, 35, 50, 75.
For Pale at

Stockbridyj’s

Music

Store

on

Monday morning Nov. 17.
HALF FAKE on all Railroadh
into Portland.

and after

running*

7 7

to

],0

LIFE INSURANCE

00d,5lE

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1S45.

AmetN, Jan. 1,1S70 (par values)..533,470,782
Liubilitles (Mois. Standard). 31,113,357
Surplus,

including

1§70..

dividends of

York

New

on

STATEMENT .JAJST. 1, 1870.

CAPITAL~

CASH

$200,000.00.

ASSETS,
Loans on bond and mortgage, (Orst
$03,000 00
liens).
Stocks ami bonds, market value. 159,127 00
22,300 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
10.701 23
Cash.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

39
53

1,805
11,609

$274,573

Total Assets,

28
03

Standard

§2,357,424

05

§5,937,101

18

15

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against tli; Com$07,008 14
pany, including Re-insurance

Dodd,

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. II. Pearson, VicePres’t
B. J. Miller, Actuary,
K. A. Strong, Secretary,
II. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Tcese, Counsel.

II. II.

PECK,

-^Fe*

State Apt For Maine and New Hampshire,
No. 28 Exchange St.,
PORTLA.VD, ME.

nolOdlm

1SJS.
1879.

$218,167

n

32
IS
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TELEPHONE

Portland
“

78

“

“

“

“
££

,£

‘s

Ever

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Loans

on

(first

liens)
Stocks and bonds, market value
..

....

Co.,

Ins.

....

•••

Cash.
Interest tiue and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.
Bills receivable, not matured, taken
for lire, marine and inland risks.
••

1, IAB IE I TIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
Demands
other
against the Company including Re-insurance.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

£48,.>00
98,925
3,150 36
1,940 03
6,839 87
00
50

£01,300 29
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PIANOS.

£*

W. M. PUEBUSH &

Wholes
Agents,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine,

£5

UJ
s
G£
uj
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CENTENNIAL

OIL !

C'OBKE8t*OA»E2VCE SOLICITED.

28

n,np"e

tVlH POKt.”

1). G. McKelvey, Goverment inspector, 107 Mott
St. N. Y. says: 1 could not breathe through
breath was
my nostrils taste and smell gone; my
so offensive as to render me nu object of loathaug
indescribable
suffering,
and disgust. After 4 years
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Mver’s remedy. It is
of a
over a year since, and I have had no return
catarrhal symptom.”
r. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,'
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
and the various
says: “Physicians gave me little hope
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured.
Sic.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
of
nasal diseases are
Those afflicted with any kind
invited to send for Dr Wei De Myer’s pamphlet
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the euro. Wei De UIeyer’» Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at §1.50 single package, or G packages for
§7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 4G Dev St., N. Y

CENTAUR

Centaur Liniments are the great pain-extractis someing remedies of the world. Tbo sale of them

thing

immense.

There

no

pain, swelling, nor

sore-

which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affection., strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.
rzz&aBsJmasstmi
gatawa ,m—

rest.

Castoria

is

especially adapted

to

When the child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for

Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
raent of physicians, and its sale is constantly and
remI rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’,
edy for assimilating the food in the stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing sour
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhtea. This
gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and nestroys worms. It allays fever and is
should
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother
I.—.,..;.

iioi.i.ic

.o-

iiini

.mw

fut
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Castoria.

dlawF&weowlJ

mhl2

“lO.”

and

“lEL.”

7,001

Is the Number of my Trade Mnrk“Bl E AND
ROCK,”aml all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Tung, Throat and Malar*
la I diseases, being Purely Vegetable and comCane- and
bining the excellence of the ‘'Sugar
the ‘“Choicest Cereals.” Why take disagreeable
when this most Delicious Cordial will
every
and Grocers. My Signature is
88
uiue bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN BE
s©17eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.

fab,

HEALTH LIFT
337
Middle

LOOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
No Smell

or

Smoke !

Absolutely Safe !

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 01 V2 Broad St., Boston, 25 ami 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St.. Portland.

S. L. Holt&Ca
61 SUDBURY ST,

JR,
SsTtx’OO't.

trnrili ♦ on tiniPS

drugs
by Druggists
produce more satisfactory results? Sold
on
Ccu-

California,

POINTS WEST.

WM. ALLEN,

Broadway, N Y., Could ucither Stinell uor
Tame; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Cured of lulliaeuza in the head..
Key. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very had
Catarrh SO years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “One

nauseous

ae
O
tj)

AM.

ever seen.

Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh GO yearn; was cure
by two packages.
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
769 Broadway N. Y. says: “One package cured a
member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
GuoLD L. Brush, with Tefll, Griswold & Kellogg,

can

PLEASANT ROUTES

Colorado,

of five, ten and twenty
year’s standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CUBE THE oldest and
Cases

CASTURIA

TO

Kansas,

ab'.y

children.

To all Points South and West via Boston.

Minnesota,

TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unaucstionthe MOST REMARKABLE upon medi-

have

Dealers in

new

and

BOSTON,

second hand 8TJEAM ENkinds wood and
novl7dlmo*

QUEUES, BOILERS and all
tools. Send for catalogues.

iron

IASS,

J. H.

OAUREKT,

Proprietor,

ja22_(ltf
Notice.

journal.

PROCLAMATION.
At no recurrence of the season which the devout
habit of religious people has made the occasion for
giving thanks to Almighty God and humbly invoking, his continued favor has the material prosperity
enjoved by our whole country been more conspicuthe
ous, more manifold or more universal. During
past year, also, unbroked peace with all foreign nations, the general prevalence of domestic tranquility, the supremacy ami security of the great institutions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
tlie hearts of our people an.l confirmed 'heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
and the
courage of our ancestors so fitly framed,
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
of liberty
habitation
be
the
to
maintained,
firmly
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B Hayes, President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27th day of November instant, as a day of National Thanksgiving and prayer, and 1 earnestlv recommend that, withdrawing tnemaeivaa from ecular
cares and labors, the people of the United States a«
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for his mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my baud
ami caused the seal of the United States to be af-

City

Washington, this third day of
our Lord, one thousand
and seventy-nine, and of the Indeof

November, in the year of

eight hundred
pendence of the United

States of America, the
hundred and fourth.
Rutherford B. Hayes.
By the President,
Wm M. Evarts, Secretary of State.

one

(Signed)

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING.
PROCLAMATION BV THE GOVERNOR.
Executive Council, and in compliance with established usage. I hereby appoint
THURSDAY, the 27th instant, to be observed by
the people of this State as a day of public thanksgiving and rejoicing for the manifold blessings

By

advice of the

Providence during the past year.
No wide-spread pestilence has invaded our borrain
ders, our harvests have been abundant, and the

and the dew have fallen in fair proportions. Neither floods, nor droughts, nor convulsions of nature
have been permitte d to disturb our repose, and
health, peace and prosperity have been the common
lot of on rpeople.
For these and all other blessings let our people re
tlio congrejoice and be exceeding glad, and Irom alland
thanksgations of the land let songs of praise
heard.
be
givings
seventeenth
this
day
Given at the Council Chamber
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the
Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and fourth.

SEMI-ANNUAL

STATE

CONVENTION

—OF—

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE
—AT—

Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, December 3 and 4, 1879.
The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dee. 3rd and
4th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represeuteiLby delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in tho State, and to renew our faith and
the
strengthen each other in this glorious work, andnonupholding of our principles “Non-political,
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity for all
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip,
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one faro for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Mach as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
reDelegates will call for return tickets at their
spective stations except on the Portland & RocliesGEORGE II. LEFAVOR,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

being

Pitcher’s

O
^

uyy “Largest Stock of
Fikst Class Pianos
j and Organs in Maine,
! sold for cash, or on easy
monthly installments.

Europe.

'tickbtb
| THE QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST

THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are
REAL
The discovery of A
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrli and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of Now York, is second in import- [
ance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
CAMEYER’S
done by WEI DE

1

I

Portland, Bangor .StSVI.S. B. Go.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
for

eodeowH AV&weowl Gw27

11,229 00

PARTS OF THE CITY.

Albany R. R.

perienced

ness

JAMES PYLE, New York.
je30

Hoosac 1 unnel Route.

Agency Allan Steamers

market,

tlie

$170,585 3ft

Total Assets,

Boston 8t

upon

But beware of vile imitations#

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.
ASSISTS.
bond and mortgage,

put

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

1809.

ORGANIZER

natural legalypuses and Consumption are the
cies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from tile nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
tiie eyes and pressure within the chest, are exwhen neither THE CAUSE NOR

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
•without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of L.ahor* Time,
and Soap* will prove astonishing.

Office Eastern R. R.
“
Boston & Maine R. R.
“
‘

WASHING COMPOUND

Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Coot08
pany including Be insurance. $17,i>54

€OMHUNICATION_WITH_ALL

City
“

“

THE GREATEST

LIABILITIES,

$93,854

—

Safety

27,403
2,032

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

.innl/omi

Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. Co.,

..
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

oI any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to bo incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, tlio viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

we

our

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT

cal record.

claiming to represent

fixed.

The Future Commune.
consider the possibilities which
the future has in store for coming generaWhen

we

tions, it is with a feeling of sadness that we
reflect that the Communistic ideas may some
day prevail so far as to place all trades and
occupations under the control of government, and that our great-great-great-grandcliildren may be obliged to submit to all the
annoyances in every branch of its administration that we are now obliged to suffer in
tho tma'nl nml other demrtments.
We are
oppressed with that prophetic sorrow which
overpowered Hector when he exclaimed:
••Andromache, thy griefs I dread,
I see thee trembling, weeping captive led,
III Argive looms our battles to design,
And woes, of which so great a part were thine.

anticipation we behold in vision the
the people issued like ration
from government bakeries, and think of the
inevitable Sunday morning when a hundred
In sad

bread of

daily

millions of families will go for their brown
bread loaf and find that the Baker-General
has been looking over the law which provides for rye and indian bread and lias discovered a little twist on the tail of the d,
it read breads, so that he has issued

making

decision that iu future two half loaves, one
of rye and one of indian meal shall he supplied instead of the time-honored loaf of the
a

fathers. But this will be no stranger than
the decision just issued that book-manuscripts can no longer be sent as third-class
mail matter, unless accompanied by proof
sheets. How miserable will be the lot of a

people, who, thinking to realize perfect
equality and happiness by regulating every
province of domestic life hv common laws,
shall find all their calculations constantly
upset bv unexpected decisions, which change
the laws intended for their convenience into
regulations which incommode everyone.

How the Commune will howl with grief
and astonishment some morning when it finds
that a sudden order from the Secretary cf
the Railroad Department has caused a mil-

lion of trunks to be taken from the baggage
masters, who knew perfectly well whereto
deliver them, and sent to the dead trunk office in Omaha, for want of proper addresses.
It will not be owing to any inherent fault
in the system, or because the laws of the
Commune will not be plain and definite,
but because of that peculiar recurrent trait
of our remote ancestry which ever crops out
in men elevated to arbitrary power. Civil
service will prevail then, and public opinion
will not be able to get at tlie life-incumbent
1___

ao

xi/

uuv-o

uunj

«...

_,,.,1

*/v

..

keep in the good graces of their
masters, the public, will not break the rigor
of their superiors by timely expostulation
and careful interposition.
In those days, if the government surgeon
accidentally omits to say “mix” in his prescription, the Apothecary-General will issue
a decision that the government druggist must
send his prescription out in six different viwho wish to

expense, and if the directions
happen to read “ten teaspoons full” instead
of “ten teaspoonfuls,” the unfortunate patient will be obliged to take it from ten different spoons under penalty of fine or im
prisonment. But that will be no more ridiculous than changing the postage on a
package to letter postage because a stamp
als at

unfortunate customer will be obliged to give
bonds in twice tbe estimated cost of the suit,
for payment, with two satisfactory sureties,
who shall possess real estate to twice the
amount of the bond. And the coat will fit
like a shirt on a sawhorse.
The superintendent of their Government
restaurants will not say, “I beg pardon, Sir,
rare beef” and bring the kind de-

you meant

but will sternly say, “In our regulations, Sir, ‘Beef’ means well done beef,
and everybody is supposed to know the law;

sired,

attach^

ALONZO GARCELON.
By the Governor,
H. Gove, Secretary of State.
Augusta, Nov. 17, 18y9.

POISON.
j
i

not used.

E.
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ORGANIZER

regular

of every person

Swallowing

j

WORST CASES

J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,

O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mackne',
F.T.Erulinghuysen, William Clark,Ed ward II. Wright

The Largest and Most Complete Passenger Oflice in Maine

Tii LY 1* UHE AUTltib.
keep pickles for years.
brwM

COMPANY,

NEWARK, IN". .T.

Amzi

UNION TICKET OFFICE.

a.

our

Mutual Benefit

Lewis C. Grover, Henry MeFarlan,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.

Warranted

The Grand Trunk Railway Company
invite tenders for the purchase of their
wood lands situated in the townships of
Wenlock and Brighton, (Island Fond)
Vermont, comprising an area of about
2400 acres, a considerable portion of
which lias been cleared.
The standing Spruce Timber is estimated at about Five Million feet and
there is a considerable quantity of hardwood. The property is adjacent to the
Railway and immediate possession can
be given.
Tenders for the whole of the property
or any part thereof stating price offered
and terms of payment addressed to the
undersigned at Montreal, F. Q., will be
received up to the 29th November next.
Kor permission to view the premises
or further particulars, apply to
MR. JOSHUA HENSUAW, Island Pond.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen'l Manager.
nol4,18,2l,27
Montreal, Nov. 7, 1871).

Directors.

ORGANIZED 1875.

^FORMATION CtlEEBFl ttV GIVEN.

SSS'S^ifln^uU seeing
on the barrels when buying.

Portland.,

"Fi-ye:cs1m.fi,St.,

no 7

(market values)

m YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,

ABSti is

G. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

i STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1879.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 82,500,000.

dlwtTW&F

noil

STOCK

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
any circumstances. Please give us a call before purchasing and save money.
ISTo. *aL€5

are

of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
Every

Done at the

Surplus

°9u ou

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ss

given, by Gilbert A:
When the Comic Opera
Sullivan, entitled

shall be sold by

FURNITURE!

2*252 2?
Ul

of the Boston Agency

“

will be

t>»00
and $9.

OF

do,807

MARINE.

of
With the following celebrated artists in tlie cast
.Miss ADELAIDE PHIU.IPS. Miss
characters:
Mr. M.
CAY
Miss
VAN,
OEORGIB
MARY BEEBE,

lucutali-ts.

75
00
42
99
01

LIABILITIES.

$303,502 04

ToiaS Assets,

Correspondent

FATINITZA!

J*®®
5.00

*

■

u“'w

IMMENSE

00

Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands against the Com9(i
pany, including Re-iusurance.$107,972

Total Assets,

ASSETS.
$10,581
Real estate unincumbered.
Loans on bonds and mortgage, (first liens) 150,6^4
value.
01,073
market
bonds,
Stocks and
17,532
Loans secured by collaterals.

5„1879i

this city) the
Of Boston, will present (first time in
New Comic Opera by Franz Von Suppe, entitled

■

liolT

Heal estate owned by tlio company,
$8,200 00
unincumbered.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
t*2,421 UU
liens).
Stocks ail’d bonds, market value. 111,310 00

-/

tra to

$384,2411

Total Assets,

60

STATEMENT JAN. X, 1S7Q.

,

THE IDEAL OPERA GOIPANY

■

Effo. 171 Pore (Street.
(SISK..
F.
X.

ASSETS.

including

HALL

Pririav Ev’p. Dec.

$200,000.00.

ASSETS.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
£80,000
Hens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 230,209
2,000
Loans secured by collaterals.
20,419
Cash.
Interest, due and accrued.L990
11,57;>
Premiums iu due course of collection

STATEMENT, JAMA 111 1,

pany.

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
music by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Hand.

W.

CACITaTT

Committee.

T. C. Herney, t-sq.. President Fraternity.
Samoei, J. Andf.rkox, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hox. Geo. Walker,
Mu. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Hox. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr.
H. N. Jose,
Hox. Jac ob McLeli.an,
Mr. Geo. W. Wooilman,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr.
Chas. McLaughlin,
Hox. Wm. J. Thom,
Hox. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr.
J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. .1. P. Baxter,
Mr. Chas. E. Jose,
W. Fessenden,
Jilt.
D.
Mr. S. T. Puli.f.x,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mu. W. F. Milliken,
Committee oil Entertainment*.
J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
P. T. Griffin,
E. 1). Noyes,
Wm. sester, Jr.,
Fred k. Farrington,
E. C. J on dan

“
■

Every dollar’s worth of this property must and
December 1st.

OF BOSTON.

other Demands

Portland Fraternity.

CITY

1873.

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT JA.JST. 1, 1870.

0-

$74,570

OK«5A!*IKEI> 1875.

be hail of members of the
TICKETS, $1.00;
Association ami at the door.
of
Committee
Arrangements: M. F. Davis, •!. A.
no21dlw
Kennedy, T.E. Hartnett.

General

to..

OF BOSTON.

Losses in course of settlement aud
other Demands against the Company,
including lie-insurance.

GRAND MARCH ATS.JO.
to

13.50

OVERGOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
■^HbLito Sliix-tis, «fcc.

LIABILITIES.

CHANDLER’S BEST MUSIC.

IX AID OF TUE

i¥.

OF BOSTON.

$130,240 40

Total Assets,

Thanksgiving Evening

—

$250,000.00

Losses in course of settlement and all
oilier Demands against tlie
51
pauy, including Re-insurauce..$129,93/

CASH

1, 1870.

STA’I BMENT JAN.

HALL,

■

■

■

■

“

coats, $3.00. $1.00 and $5.00, worth $5.00, $7.50

—

LIAIULITIES.

imcoTT

OBGAillZliD 1872.

fraternity

CAPITAL^

dl

OF NEW YOKK.

NOVEMBER

11

Land and Standing Timber For Sale.

United States Bonds.Z?
*> 1
o J
Loans on Mortgages.
,/
00
35,000
Loans on Collaterals
00
Bonds
and
241,lb.»
City
State, County
2L.344 30
Cash on Deposit.
3,100 00
Interest due and accrued.
10,380 24
Premiums unpaid....

NEW YORK CITY INS. (10.,

CITY

...

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO. OF CANADA,

ASSETS.

$300,000.00

CASH CAPITAL

not

AT—

39

Statement, Jan. 1, 1S7D.

1801.

ORGANIZED

admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
be obtained of the management only.
eve[g^Class in Waltzing meets every Monday
Very Respectfully,
ning.
B.
G1LBLR1.
M.
no3dtf

—

“

...

....

lO.oO

74

ASSETS.

Association,

2,004

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com3^
pany, including Re-insurance.$134,381

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879.

can

Rowing

n

$751,106 93

Total Assets,

TRENTON, N. J.

OF

AaemhlicN Every Thursday Eveuing.
Tickets admitting gent with ladies. 75 cents.
Tickets tor six assemblies, $3 00. Season J icaets,

THE

lit!
Jo

ORGANIZED 186».

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.

BY

27,470

MANCHESTER, N. If.

Readings,
Consisting of Lectures, Coucerts
Association Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
f.H. Gernsb,
20—Lecture
by
Nov.
Wednesday,
M. I>. Subtect: Human Automatism.
I< or sale
Course tickets. $1; Evening tickets, 20c.
s
and at
at Hoyt, Fogg & I(ouham's, Frank Clark
no20dl*v
Store.
Collins’ Music

—

ii

•*

...

9.50
850
1.50
3«tlO

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and uddress of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
v\ e cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

50

_

Entertainments
at
and

unaccompanied by gentlemen

00
9.»
00
00

1.009

Interest and rents due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection.
Bilk receivable, not matured, taken
for lire risks.

POPULAR COURSE OF NINE

Ladies

00

50,93b

CJasli.*.

Yoims? Mail’s Christian Association

SlO.Ou.

1867.

ORGANIZE©

..

Stocks and bonds, market value. 517,018 75
Loans secured by collaterals.
.3222
22
o8,9o2 U2
Q^gjj
6,226 40
Interest and rents due and accrued...
ui
<81
b2,
Premiums in due course of collection.

Woudcr nntl Beauty of fhc Lower
Forms of Life.”

BUFFALO, N. Y.

All invested in United Sates Bonds at Par

ASSETS.

—

MiAni.

BUFFALO

CASH

Ileal estal e, unincumbered.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (liist
}ie,lg).

YVILLISTON CHURCH.
<(Tlir

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com7o
pany, including Re-insurance.$254,570

1838.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

—BY—

—

LIABILITIES.

STATEMENT JAJNT. 1, 1BTO.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879.

Illustrated Lectures

27,200

$1,087,336 16

Total Assets,

OF NEW VOBli.
ORGANIZED

£0,973
20,771

Cash.
Interest and rents due and accrued....
Premiums in due course of collection..

WESTCHESTEB FIREWS CO.

Nov. 2L

00
00
00
00
94
53
09

—..

OF

Music by Chandler. Tickets 35c each, 3 for $1.
m>20d2t
Refreshments solicited.

REV. E. C.

94

including re-insurance.8302,497

Concert at CITY H A S I,

Friday Evening,

$1,131,838.45

Total Assets,

SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION
a

.i

$400,000.00,

ASSETS.
.$125,000
Real Estate unincumbered
Loans on bond and mortgage f first liens) 400,705
Stocks nd bonds, market value. 412,590
00,03o
Loans secured bv collaterals.

00

company.

no!7dtf

CAPITAL^

CASH

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

..

PROMENADE

u

“

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1S7D.

STATEMENT ,TAN 1, 1879.

omi

Sale of seats Monday, 9 A. M.

ii

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21.

munications tnat

$9

worth

ORGANIZE© 1858.

ORGANIZED 1853.

Manager.

THE FAMOUS

society dramas

..

out

OF NEWARK, N. J.

P5IU.ADELPIIIA, PA.

OF

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 21 & 22,

of the finest

u

Rusiness Sttils
All Wool Vests

be

....

it

MERCHANTS’INSURANCE CO.,

Two Nights ami Matinee at !i O’eloeh.

one

PROGRESSIVE.

&

PROMPT, POPULAR

PORTLAND THEATRE.

ever

the Insurance

presenting to the public the annual Statements of
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

I take pleasure in

ENTEltTA 1NM ENTS.

in

PORTLAND. ME.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

*

Agency,

Insurance

less, $1.50.

and

CLOTHING closed
---

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (Which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion,
anil 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address All communications to

FRANK CURTIS.Lessee

WATER !

slightly damaged by smoke and water will
at the following prices.
$6.00
All Wool Suits
Hull was

inch of space, the

THE

The balance of the stock of

a

Rates
length of column, constitutes a “square.” cents
per
$1.50 per Bquare, daily first week; 75
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu50
cents.
tirst
other
after
day
week,
ing every
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
♦me week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inserof

MARINE.

AND

FIRE

j

FIRE !

TEKMS $8.00 PEK ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

1879._

MISCELLANEOUS._

SMOKE !

Jtttk

/

extra

accidentally gets placed over the string!
It may be suggested that the Postmaster
General is exceptionally stupid. Oh, no.
Who says that knows not Internal Revenue
Commissioner Delano, who invariably decided every case against the public. lie
knows not department regulations which refuse all information to claimants, and cheat
honest creditors who cannot prove their
claims from their own books.

It knows not

Custom regulations—butCustoin houses will
mills is to certify that my wife. Lizzie K. Griffin,
A has left my bed and board without cause, and 1 be abolished when the Commune prevails.
forbid all persons trusting her on my account as 1
Government tailors will then be examined
shall pay no bills contracted after this date.
in six different languages and trigonometry,
FRANK O. GRIFFIN.
nolodlw
0. IbT'J.
Brunswick, No
j before they will receive their appointments;
be
to measure their customVaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed they will obliged
ers by triangular survey, cut the chest and
4k T from $4 to §G per cord, or $3 per load. Ai
4tm. Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
waist by conic sections, and fit under the
K. GIBSON.
addressing
a*.
the calculus, while the
arms by the use of
588 Congress
c2dtf

you must eat it, sir.”
Childish? Oh no. Not more childish than
the postmaster who sends back a missive inadvertently directed “Naugatuck, Me.,”
stamped “no such office in that State,” after
it lias got a hundred miles away from Maine

only Naugatuck that
days the Government will devote itself to giving high moral
lessons to all the careless people In the community. But justice will be tempered with
to tt e

going straight
ever

there was.

In those

be permercy, and every householder will
mitted to subscribe for “Guides,” so that at
an expense of
say $300 a year, lie can learn
the new kinks in each

department

fast as

as

up, though it will take all his
time and most of his money.
In the mean time we have some liappv

they

come

still before us, during which competitions hall continue to make traders accommodating amt sensible, and we shall have to

days

only in the Postal, Customs, Internal Revenue, and. a few kindred departments, and trade shall flow on
almost unchecked by pfficial
stupidity.
But what a fate our posterity have before
them should the Commune come! Let us
delay the car of Progress and he stern conservatives for the sake of those innocent,
unborn generations, or else pray the sun
the
may grow cold, tiie stars grow old, and
leaves of the judgment book unfold before
they eome under the sway of beneficent deendure absurdities

partments.
New York Herald:

The

prefer Mr. Bayard—to

name

moiit Democrat—to

licans, if only
Bayard would

country would

only

emier oi

it dared

to

one

several

that Mr.

believe
of

be the master

prom-

xvejiuu-

his party,

and that he would not, as last February,
weakly surrender to the extremists. It is
that surrender of Bayard, Kernan, Randolph, Lamar, Gordon, Hewitt and a large
number of wise, prudent and conservative
and untrustworthy
men to the extreme
of their party, which to-day almost fa-

wing
tally weakens

the Democratic

prospects,

and

not the loss of New York and Ohio.
Mr. Bayard is a very
good as other people. He
never picked a pocket, or filched from the
it comes to
purse of the nation, but when
talk about actually electing him, he is nowhere. He would be nowhere near carrying a
majority of the electoral votes. Sherman

Fork Sun:

New

good

man, as

could beat him. Blaine could beat him.
Gen. Hawley could beat him. Almost any
Republican but Grant could beat him.
The Progressive Age
great crime perpetrated
succession.”

denouncing
even seem

speaks

in the

“the

of

Presidential

Isn’t the Age laggard about
“great crime”? It doesn’t

that

delay by
contemplated steal of a

anxious to atone for its

to the

objecting

now

State in 1879.
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston Herald hits the situation exactly: “May
we see the returns?” ask the Republicans.

prevent them from
the returns?” ask the opposition.
“How shall wc

seeing

Solon Chase, in a letter to the Leader,
declares against counting-out, and says “the
Greenback party cannot afford to adopt a
course that must be defended by technicalities and

special pleading.”

to this: Maine Democrats
Louisiana
the
precedent of 1876
urging
upon the Maine Kxecutive Council in 1879.

It has

come

are

Election Day at Yazoo.
A letter written from Yazoo to the brother
of tho murdered Dixou tells how the election
was carried in Mississippi, with tho assistance
of Senator Lamar. The namo of the writer is
suppressed out of regard for his well being:
Yazoo City, Miss., Nov. 7th, 1871).
Hr. Frank Dixon:
Friend Frank—The election is over, and I
know you are anxious to hear how it passed
off. 1 will not attempt to give you a full outline of everything, for it would take several
facts
days to write it. I will only state a few
in regard to what occurred on the day of elecbulldozers
the
tion. It was understood among
that if the negroes could not be induced to
vote with them, they would not let them vote
As soon as the polls were open at the
at all.
court house, Jim Barksdale, Tom Williams,
Whadley, Gibson, Bob Wlieeless, Lambeth
and about twenty others took a stand at the
gate, and voted them three at a time, which
would have taken at least two days for them
all to vote—if they had been allowed at all.
Every time a negro would come up to the
ticket.
gate they would demand him to show his
If he showed an independent ticket he was
knocked down. They went on in this way
until about 11 o’clock, when Jake Holder gave
the signal, and all drew their pistols and commenced tiring in the air. The negroos all ran
off, and of course there was no more voting.
The same game was played at Benton aud
Dover.
When all the negroes collected at the polls
they commenced tiring in the air. You have
lived long enough in the South to know that a
I
negro can’t stand that sort of punishment
don’t think there was exceeding five hundred
At
Silver
negro votes cast in the county.
Creek, where everything was solidly independent. they would not furnish them with either
box or registrating book, so that tho vote was
I don’t suppose in the
thrown out entirely.
history of any country such fraud and villainy
Taylor
was ever before practiced on a people.
had about seventy deputies appointed to keep
whom
all
of
the
at
order
parpolls,
peace and
ticipated in the shooting. Taylor fired four
shots. It was amusing to see tho negroes walk
tied up, and
up tho streets with their jaws
whenever they' are asked what is the matter
they will answer, “Nothing. I tried to vote an
independent ticket at tho court house.” As
see all tho boys from the other
soon as I can
up and
precincts I will write the whole thing
send it to you. It is getting late. 1 will close.
Your friend. -.
flaarfro

William

Hurtis

and

the

New York Seventh Regiment.

began his oration at the Seventh
armory, Monday night, as follows:—
“This brilliant presence and the splendid
spectaclo of to-day’s parade recall another
scene.
Through tlio proud music of pealing
bugles and beating drums that tilled the air as
we came hither, 1 heard otherdrums and other
bugles marking another march. Under the
waving canopy of tho red, white and blue,
‘through a tempest of cheers two miles loug’
fervent
as Theodore Winthrop said, amid
prayers, exulting hopes and passionate farewells, the Seventh regiment marched down
Broadway on the 1‘Jth of April, eighteen years
ago. When yon marched New York went to
the war. Its patriotism, its loyalty, its uuquailing heart, its imperial will moved in your glittering ranks. As you went you carried the
dag of national union, but when you and your
comrades of the army and navy returned, the
Stars and Stripes shone not only* with the
its
greatness of a nation but with the glory of
universal liberty. These are traditions that
will be long cherished in this noble hall. In
great and sudden emergencies the state militia
is the nucleus gaud the vanguard of the volunteer army.
Properly organized, it furnishes
the trained skill, and military knowledge,
without which patriotic zeal is hut wiud blowing upon tho sails of a ship without a rudder.
No public money is more economically spent,
more worthily given, than
no private aid is
that for supporting the militia amply, generthe
in
and
highest discipline. Other
ously
countries maintain enormous armies by enorThe citizen suffers that the
mous taxation.
soldier may live. Our kinder fate enables us at
cost
to provide in the National
insignificant
Guard not only tho material of an army, but a
school of officers to command it. A regiment
like the Seventh and the other renowned regiments of the city is not only in iis degree the
model of an admirable army, but it is a military normal school. It teaches the teachers.
Six hundred and six members ot this regiment
received commissions as officers in tho volunbe
to
majorrose
three
teer
army;
twentygenerals, nineteen to be brigadiers,
lieutenantand
nine to be colonels
forty-six
colonels. This is tho roll of honor of one regiis
ment of tho National Guard, and of such
the New York Milijia. It is the people prottie fortecting themseives, not duly agaiust
eign peril of war but tho domestic peril of civil disorder. lu tiie last dire exlromitv behind
the policeman’s club glistens your bayonet,
and its stern radiance guards the common
wealth like a wall ol fire.
Mr. Curtis

A New Light.
How

a

Pretty Ohio Girl Has Taken the
Literary World By Storm.

1 Buffalo Express,j
A few weeks ago Houghton & Osgood published an anonymous novel called “An Earnest
Trifler.” It was an immediate success, and
activo inquiry for the author arose. It was by
various critics and wisaeres attributed to various literary lights. It turns out, however,
to be the first work of a young girl living at
Newark, O. The Cleveland Leader, gaining a

clue, set its interviewing fiend

at work and
tracked the lady down. She is the youngest
daughter of II. D. Sprague, lawyer. Her
intimates call her
name is Mary A., and her
by the weak diminutive “Minnie”. Iler sister
Fanny lias been a newspaper correspondent,
and is now a short hand writer in New York.
Tlio ago of the budding authoress is not given
but the correspondent declares that she is “not
for her blue
a student,
not a woman noted

stocking tendencies,

not even

teacher, bat

a

a

fresh young girl,” and he proceeds to describe
her thus minutely:
“Miss Minnie Sprague is a beautiful girl.
She is a little above the average height of women, and has a slender, willowy form which
she manages with grace and dignity. She has
fair and slightly rosy complexion, light
brown liair and dreamy blue eyes, which
sparkle with intelligence and animation
wlion she is talking. During my call this afternoon she was dressed in a neat fitting black
aiHc. trimmed with velvet, buttoued close up
to the throat and supplemented by a white
linen collar. There was nothing of a slouchy,
blue-stocking order about her."
She talked freely about her book, but begged
the interviewer “to make her come into his
article as little as possible,” modestly saying
that she did not wish to appear at all iu the
first person. The writing of the story bad
been kept a close secret between herself and
her publishers. Her family knew she had
been writing something, but did not know
what it was or what bad become of it. She
began it two years ago, intending it for a
short magazine story, but it unconsciously
grew into a novel. It was written by snatches.
Sometimes she would write at it every day for
a week, and then she
would not touch it for
months. She completed it last March, and
mailed it to the Atlantic Monthly, hoping to
have it published as a serial; but as the Atlantic was already supplied with serials, Houghton, Osgood & Co. decided to publish it in
book form. During three months Miss Sprague
heard nothing of Tier novel. She received no
answer and her manuscript
was not returned.
Siie thought her attempt had been a failure,
and she bad determined to say nothing about

a

aii

ii.

unanci

iu it

ijuvsuuii

43 m

1110 ouiatm

a»a

the book, she replied that she did not yet know
that the novel was a success.
She only knew
that she had received complimentary notices
from tho principal papers, congratulatory letters from prominent literary men, and offers
from principal publishing houses asking for
new stories.
She was especially pleased that
her work had been universally considered “tho
“work of a man and not of a feeble young woman.” She says she expects, of course, to continue to write. The work is hard, but it is
fascinating to her. Her ambition is to write
well rather than to writo much. It is to be
hoped the promise of the young lady’s first effort may be sustained in ner future works, and
tho new light shine permanently in the American firmament. It is seldom indeed that an
authoress in full panoply thus springs upon
the public as Minerva sprang from the head of
Jove. It is a real literary event.

[Springfield Republican.]
The Maine Question.
Gov. Garcelon and his associates in the Coun
cil in Maine disavow any intention to do anything but what is legal, but this is hardly reassuring to the Republicans in distress, as a col

legality can be pretended to the most
shenanigan in politics. By throwing out the votes of three large Republican
towns and cities in as many counties, tho politor

of

abominable

ical complexion of the Senate and House can
be totally changed, and it seems to be admitted
that technicalities can be alleged against the
validity of the election procedures in these
three cases. The invalidating circumstances
are not such, however, as ought to defeat the

popular vote, the good faith of which,

ported on the face
ously questioned.

as re-

returns, is not seriIf votes are to be thrown

of the

for mere technicality, probably as many
Democratic towns would be thrown out as Republican, but it seems to be the purpose of the
Governor and Council not to open the returns
to public scrutiny in advance of the final decision. This is the suspicious circumstance which
justifies the Republicans in circumspection.
Tile defective nature of the constitutional
government of Maine is disclosed by this circumstance. The Governor's Council are elected by the Legislature on joint ballot; consepolitiquently they are likely to be all of one for
the
cal party, aiid tho minority of the State
moment is totally unrepresented; whereas, if
in
Masas
Councillors were elected by districts
sachusetts, there is some chance that minority
parties, strong in certain localities, would be
out

nn

tl,o

haanl

and

anv

nurnose

to

count votes in a hole and corner thus frustratcd. If the Republicans are ever restored to
amend the
power in Maine they are likely to
constitution so that the candidate for Goverand
be
elected
will
nor who has the most votes
like that which is
so prevent complications
The Democrats are playiim for a
now feared
considerable stake, involving not only the
Governorship and State offices, but the control
of tho Legislature in 1881, carrying with it the
choice of a United States Senator and possibly
of Presidential electors. This is the scheme
attributed to E. F. Pillsbury, the Democratic
“boss.” We do not believe it is seriously entertained, as it requires the sanction of political stealing by a majority of tho people of the
State at the polls next year, which is not at all
likely to be given.

True Stories about Animals.
[Burlington Hawkeye.]
One day, children, when the menagerie had
been quiet for a long time, the hyena was looking so lonesome and desolate that the elephant
said he reminded him of “the howl of the wilderness” every time he spoke. “You can't
"Yon pel-i-can,”
prove it,” said the hyena.

said the elephant, which was neither good
and noEnglish, good grammar nor good fun,
body laughed but the elephant. “I gnu you’d
old Tailsay that,” said the ’possum. “Hello,
holt,” said the elephant, “don’t you know it’s
no consequence what you think in this show?”
The bison interfered here, and said the ’possum might not be a very lmrte-beast, but he
had a right to speak if— “Well, well, old buffaloafcr,” laughed the elephant, “I reckon
as the bisonificatiou of justice, are
I’d liko to see
you, you old bi-sou of a gun.
The
anybody pull the wool over your eyes.”
bay mule down in the corner here remarked
that he’d like to see anybody pull the wool on
the end of his tail, but nobody let on they
heard him. Then, when tho eagle tried to
him if he
say something the elephant asked
hadn't just got off a sixth ward transparency,
and then said he thought he remembered seeing him on a barber’s pole. Then the bear
spoke up and paid they’d had enough of that

you’re here

..

nlonli

..

int

tnhl

him ltpM ht* t-

haul himself inside the hat store before it
rained, and asked if soft felt would be much
And then he finally got the
worn this winter.
Darwin
monkey to crying bv calling him Mr.
and telling li in he iooked enough like a man
while
ho
little
in
a
And
to run for Congress.
had the menagerie in such an uproar that the
sent
lights had to bo put out aud the people
home. Land yes, children the trouble they
used to have with the elephant no tongue can
tell. He was always such a tease.
ter

The Mangosteen.
I must not omit the tree which bears the
famous fruit of the East known as the mangosteeu. It is not tall nor is it particularly
handsome. It is only some twenty feet in
height and has spreading brandies instead of
tho single tu fts that adorn tho trees that I have
described. Cut the fruit is tho prince of

just

fruits of the world—the apple, the
tho orange, the pomegranate, none of
them can compare with it, and even if you
combine tho flavors of all these fruits you are
only beginning to approach it. Externally it
tho

tree

peach,

hostile

appearance of

a

small

apple

that has

has become very
brown in the suu. On cutting it you find aa
external husk harder than the rind of an
"When you
orange and three times as thick.
have penetrated this husk you find a mass of
snow-white pulp anil you need no instructor to
tell you that ibis is the edible portion of tho
mangosteen. It melts in your mouth like an
overripe peach or like snow on the surface of a
river. Its flavor is a combination of sweetness
and slight acidity, which you can no more
describe than you can tell how a violet smells
I think I have tasted nearly
or a canary sings.
every fruit that grows on tho globe, and unhesitatingly I award the prize of excellence to
the mangosteen. At this distance of time and
place my lips moisten when I think of the
mangostcons that solaced tho heat of Java and
made tho life of the island more agreeable
than it would otherwise have been. If this
fruit grew ill tho garden of Ellen I can well
understand why Adam and Eve wept at uieir
mangosicen
cxpulsiou; perhaps it was the
which the serpeut offered for the temptation Of
onr first mother, and if so, it is easy to understand why she fell from grace.-Correspondence of Philadelphia Timos.

been partially baked

or

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21.
The Maine Sensation.
[Worcester Spy.]
Tho Maine Democrats arc beginning to see
that the counting out business which they proposed is a more serious undertaking than it
To find
plausible excuses for counting out fifteen Republican Representatives who have been
elected, and counting in fifteen Democrats
who were not elected, is no trivial matter, and
seemed

when it

to do the

same

first

was

j
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THE THREATENED THEFT.

broached.

thing

plausible

without
more hardihood

ex-

Republicans Still Denied Access

than tho conIt has been said in their defense that what they propose to (Jo is only what

requires
spirators possess.
cuses

has been

done

by Republicans

to tbe Returns.

elsewhere,

That is not true, of
but if it were, the adoption of that excuse would leave the Maine Democrats in a
miserable plight. For they have denounced
those acts of Republicans which, as they now
claim, they are about to imitate, as the most

notably in Louisiana.
course,

high handed and indefensible outrages.

Republican
a

Senators

Apply

for

Writ of Mandamus.

Can

what is

unspeakably villainous when done by
party in Louisiana be right when done by
another party in Maine? But, say they in anone

GOV. GARCELON CONSULTING

HON. W. L. PUTNAM.
to Republican censures, “If you have upheld counting out elsewhere by your party,
you cannot condemn it here in ours.” The
Republicans might retort: “Your appeal for
consistency recoils upon yourselves. Since you
He Wants to Know If He Can Rehave condemned counting out elsewhere you
But such recrimcannot practice it at home.”
sist the Supreme Court.
inations are idle. The question is not what
Republicans and Democrats have done in other
States, but what is the duty of the Governor ;
and Council of Maine under the constitution
and laws of that State. The provisions of tho j
Augusta, Nov. 20.—Hon. Austin Harris,
constitution are clear and explicit. After prescrib.ng tho duties of the selectmen of towns Senator elect from Washington county, rein making lists of persons voted for, witli the
paired to the State House this morning under
number of votes for each, and depositing copa conditional promise from Councilor John B.
ies of the lists in the secretary’s office, the conFoster that he might see the returns from his
stitution proceeds:
Mr. Harris told him that was all
own county.
“And the Governor ami council shall examine tho
*
*
*
*
returned copies of such lists,
he had asked to see.
On reaching the State
And 20 days before the 1st day of January annually
House, however, he was informed by Mr. Fosshall issue a summons to such persons as shall apter that the Council had decided otherwise
pear to lie elected by a plurality of all the votes
returned to attend and take their seats, But all
and he could not be permitted to see them.
such lists shall be laid before the House of Representatives, and they shall finally determine who are Mr. Harris a short time after s©«t the followelected.”
ing letter to t.h© State House:
There is no mistaking this language. The
Augusta. Me., Nov. 20tli, 1879.
plain duty of the governor and councilto To the Honorable the Governor and Council
of
summon those persons who by a simple Gomputhe State of Maine:
t ati m of the figures returned l>v the selectmen
I am Senator elect from the district of
appear to have been elected. They have nothcounty according to returns of
ing to do witli any extraneous facts or allega- Washington
the several towns as published in September.
tions. This is the obvious construction of the
On Tuesday last I rd dressed a communication
constitutional provision; it admits of no other.
to your honorable body asking that you would
This has been accepted and uniformly acted
permit me to examine the official returns with
upon by Governor Garcelon’s predecessors and
no other has ever been
suggested until now. tho view of correcting the errors therein if anv
errors can be found.
This is a right which I
It is hardly credible that any other course of
have under the laws of Maine—a right hitheraction has been seriously contemjdated this
to
exercised
commonly
the
is
that
by candidates for office
evidence
the
strong
year, though
in this state and their attorneys without progovernor lias been strongly urged by irresponsitest or objection from any source.
After
ble advisers to set tlie constitution at defiance,
waiting three days without answer to my comfor the sake of turning the defeat of his party
munication
I
am
informed
one
of
a
substantial
iuto
by
your
victory. The scheme urged honorable board that I
cannot be permitted to
npon him as a party necessity, was doubtless a
inspect the returns. In view of this refusal,
strong temptation to a man like Governor
Garcelon, of not very robust virtue and small so extraordinary and so uuexpi cted, I have
political sagacity. But it is one thing for irre- now to request that your honorable board will
sponsible politicians to urge these plans upon furnish me in writinsr witli a statement of the
errors in
the returns from the county of
the governor, and quite another for him, with
Washington in the vote for Senators, if there
the otlicial responsibility resting upon him, to
be any errors, in order that I may at once have
at
the
dictation
of
his
wilfully usurp,
party,
the necessary corrections made in accordance
the authority which the constitution denies
with the laws of the state.
I will bo obliged
him. That would be a crime which a worse
by a 11 early answer sent to the care of my atman
than Governor Garcelon
might well
torney, H. M. Heath, Esq., of this city.
shrink from as too heinous, and a bolder man
Very respectfully,
might decline as too audacious.
Probably
Austin Harris.
Gov. Garcelon, whatever he may have inMr. Foster informed Mr. Harris that he did
tended and encouraged his political friends to
believe that he would do, will think better of
not regard the Council as under any obligation
it when the time for action comes
If not,
to withhold certificates of election under the
both he and his party will have reason to regrot that lie was not more honest or more twenty day order, but that the certificates
faint-hearted.
might all be issued today or tomorrow if the
Governor and
Council should sec fit to so
order.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The chief interest in the case is today transswer

The situation at Augusta is practically unchanged. The Council still refuses to allow
Republicans to see the returns and seem to derive considerable pleasure from making promi'
sea

and then

breaking

them.

Goy. Garcelon

is said to have "got his back up,” and is in
consultation with the Hon. William L. Pup
nam to find out what he can do about it it the

Supreme

Court orders him to allow an examination of the returns.
Two of the Republican Senators-elect have gono to Bangor to apply for a writ of mandamus.
Severe gales have prevailed on the Lakes
and many vessels have been wrecked. Some
loss of life is reported.

meeting of the Army of the Cumberland yesterday letters were read from the wife
and daughter of the late Major Anderson of
Fort Sumter fame, defending his memory
from the charges of disloyalty and the Society
adopted eulogistic resolutions,
The County of Mayo. Ireland, is greatly exAt the

cited over the arrest of the anti-rent agitators
and further trouble is apprehended.

Newspaper correspondents have been vir-

tually

excluded from

the armies operating in
Examination into the alleged
Afghanistan.
complicity of Yakoob Khan and his ministers
in the Cabul massacre serves to strengthen

previous suspicions.
Chas. G. Bosse, bookkeeper of the Wisconsin Fire and Marino Iusnrance Company, is a
defaulter in 5100,000.
Steamer Pallas, from Copenhagen to Am-

sterdam, is believed
all

board—some

on

to

thirty

have foundered with
persons.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT
HOUBS.

THE

TWENTY-FOUB

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officeb, Washington, D. C.,
November 21, l A. M.)
For New England.
rising barometer, northwest winds, gradually
in
diminishing
force, slowly falling temperature and partly cloudy weather with
lignt
snow.

Cautionary signals

to

continue

from

Portland.

Eastport

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Park Hall, near Evesham, Eng., the seat of
the Earl of Yarmouth, was burned yesterday.
Loss £100,000.
Great Prairie tires are
Red River.

raging

to

the

east of

Briggs, minister of public works for British
Columbia, has resigned.
At Jamestown, Tenn., yesterday, a man

named

■

Steincipher,

who had been threatened
by two men if ho did not leave the house he
was visiting, seized from one of his intimidators a gun and shot one dead aud clubbed the
other almost to death.
George Arnjld of Hinsdale, N. H., shot
himself Wednesday night aud died iustantly.
No cause assigned. He was twenty-five vears
old.
The wife of Samuel B. Thaxter of Abiugton, Mass., who was badly burned last Friday
by her clothes taking fire, died yesterday.
Frederick Jackson has been sentenced for
life at Norwich, Conn., for the murder of his
mother.

King Alfonso will be married Nov. 29.
The body of a well dressed Spaniard was
found in New York harbor, yesterday, with a

gag in his mouth aud his hands tied behind his
back.
Investigation of the affairs of tho Hackensack Bank, develops the fact that Congressman
Voorhis, its President, never furnished securities of $10,000 as the law requires.
It is reported from the West that the Hes"
siau fiy has attacked the wheat plants in south"
ern Indiana and Kentucky.
A writ of attachment has been issued against
tho Baylis Wilkes Varnish and Printing Ink
Manufacturing Co., now in liquidation. Liabilities $48,000. Assets $47,000 in real estate
aud machinery.
Charles Gayler says he has never had any
managerial connection witii the Gayler Comedy Company, which a Western despatch stated he had left in a destitute condition in Indianapolis a fow days ago. He wrote a play
for them and has not received any portion of
the royalty upon that.
There are 500 cases of diarrhea in the Kentucky penitentiary, and a very gloomy prospect ahead. A large number of hands have
work in the hemp denartKnocked
off
ment.

The

physicians

are

unable to determine

the immediate cause of tbe disease.
The Posen Gazette has information refuting
the reiterated declarations of the Cologne Gazette that Russian troops are massed on the
Prussian frontier.
President and Mrs. Hayes gave a largely attended reception to-night to members of the
Army of the Cumberlrnd, friends and members of local and visiting military companies.
There was a large fire last night in a cream
tarter saclory in Greenpoiut, N. Y.
The loss
is probably very heavy.

Objecting to Geo. C. Gorham.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.—The Secretary of
the Republican State Central Committee, under instructions from the committee, has telegraphed to the President and Secretary of the
National Republican Committee asking that
the place of Geo. 0. Gorham on the National
Committee, as representative of California, be
declared vacant on account of his action during the recent state campaign.
Post Office Robbed.
Bridgefort, Nov- 20.—Two safes in the
Southport Post Office were broken open last
night and robbed of six or seven hundred dollars.
Proin the fart
that a boat came into
Southport,harbor last night and left at an early
hour this morning, it is thought the parties
Detectives
may have gone to Long Island.
have gone there in a tug.

Lynch Law in Leadville.
Leadvillk, Nov. 10.—About 1 o’clock
morning severa. hundred attacked the jail
forceably took out t ivo persons, a loot pad
a jumper of claims, whom the took to the
jo.ning sued uud hanged.

this
and
and
ad-

Doath of an Ex-Senator.
LllTLB Root, Nov. 20.—John Caapbill,
ax-senator aud member of the constitutional
•earentioB, is dead.

ferred to Bangor, where proceedings are being
initiated before Chief Justice Appleton to test
the question of the right of candidates and
their attorneys to see the election returns.
Hon Joseph H. Williams, ex-governor of the
state and candidate of the Democratic
party
years ago, visited the State House today
expressed himself very freely against any
attempt to count out the Republican Senators
and Representatives. Ex-Gov. Williams unit s
in the statement expressed by all the ex-govertwo

and

that candidates have always been allowed
to examine the returns
preparatory to the corrections allowed by the statutes.
Governor
Garcelon is absent from the city. He is understood to be in consultation at Portland with
Wm. L. Putnam, Esq., as to the extent of his
right to resist any interference of the Supreme
Court.
nors

Bangor, Nov. 20.—Hon. Austin Harris, Republican Senator elect from Washington county, accompanied by Orville D. Baker, Esq., of

refused access to the election returns ty the
officials at the State Capital.
It is understood
that the Chief Justice will determine tomorrow what action he will lake in relation to the
case.

There is much earnestness of feeling in this
community o.ver the situation at Augusta, and
the utmost indignation prevails among Republicans at what they regard as the unprecedented and arbitrary course of the Governor and
Council and indications of their purpose to reverse the result of the election.
Boston, Nov. 20.—An Augusta special to the
Journal says Governor Garcelon in the public

reading

of the

Augusta House arose in
his wrathful dignity last evening, and asserted
that no man, whether interested or otherwise,
room

had any right to see the official returns. If
opened to tho public, “the rabble,’’ as it is said
he styled the law-abiding people of Maiue,
might mutilate or abstract them, and the only
safety was in withholding them from all parThe Executive has stiffened up wonderand there is no possibility of Republi-

ties.

fully,
getting their rights
process.
Supplication

quitted.

juemtects’ Convention.
The convention of American Architects today elected the following officers for the ensuing year: President, Thomas U. Walter;
Secretary, H. M. Cuydon; Secretary ef Foreign
Correspondence, Mr. P. P. Longfellow; Publication Committee, E. T. Littel, T. M. Clark,
A. J. Blow, J. McArthur, J., and R. M. Upjohn; Committee on Education, Russell Sturgis, Jr., Win. R. Ware, W. C. Ituiker, James
M. Wilson and II. II. Richardson; Trustees at
Large, C C. Haight, J. C. Cady, R. M. Hunt
and W. A. Potter.
Papers on architectural subjects were read
by W. A. Potter of New York, Alfred Stone
of Providence, Win. Watson of Boston, T. M.
Clark of Boston, Jos. T. Clark of Boston and
Edward Ralit.

WASHINGTON.
Important to Pensioners.
Washington, Nov. 20.—The Commissioner
of Pensions has issued a circular to pension

attornevs. directing hereafter
that claims lor pensions on account of service
rendered after March 4th, 18111, must contain
with his state, company
name of the soldier
and regiment as well as the number of claim
or pension certificate, as the case may be.
elfl.hna.nts and

THE NEVADA MINES.

Rich Ore from the Low Levels.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—A Virginia dispatch, on the authority of the Virginia
Ore was hoisted all last night
Chronicle says:
through Union shaft. From this time forward
The ore
about 200 tons will be hoisted daily.
hoisted last night will mill nearly $200, and
The hoisting
comes from the 1300 feet drift.
of ore will be resumed at the Sierra Nevada in
out to keep
a few days, and enough be taken
Sierra
the Maripos Mill running constantly.
Nevada ore will also bo hoisted from the
is
now
to
take
ore
out
The
Union shaft.
plan
The
of these mines as rapidly as possible.
Sierra Nevada is also hauling ore to the Con.
Virginia ore house for shipment to the river
There are about 400 tons of
for reduction.
this lot, and it will be followed by future extractions.
Mining Suits Dismissed.
The District Court this morning dismissed,
with costs, the suit against Hale & Norcross,
Consolidated Virginia,Gould & Curry, Savage,
Crown Point, Sierra ..Nevada and Kentucky
Mining Companies, brought by the State two
years ago to recover about $1,500,000 back
When the actions were combullion taxes.
menced the complaints were demurred to on
the ground that several separate causes of action were united in one. The demurrers were
sustained, and the usual time given to amend
Instead of amending the
the complaints.
State appealed to the Supreme Court, which
decided that the ruling of the lower court was
The State still neglected to amend
correct.
the complaint, hence the dismissal.

MAJOR ANDERSON.
Eulog-islic Resolutions Adopted by the
Army of the Cumberland.
Washington, Nov. 20 —At a meeting of the
Army of the Cumberland this morning Gen.

Sherman read letters from Mrs. Anderson and
her daughter denying the charges of disloyalty
against Gen. Roberi Anderson, and asking the
society to take some action in the matter. Gen.
Sherman offered higljly eulogistic resolutions
to his memory, which were unanimously carried by a rising vote.
Gen. Jeff C. Davis paid
a tribute to Anderson’s patriotism and loyalty.
A telegraphic greeting was sent to Generals
A resolution was
Itosecrans and Sheridan.
adopted extending an affectionate greeting to
Mrs. General Anderson and her daughter Eva
also. Tnanks were extended to all who had
Officers were elected for
tendered courtesies.
the ensuing year with Gen. Phil Sheridan as
President. Toledo was chosen for the next
place of meeting.
The society made an excursion to Mount
Vernon but, owing to the strong winds was
Routine business
unable to effect a landing.
was attended to and a good social time enjoyed
and the society adjourned until September,
1880, to meet at Toledo.

MARINE NEWS.

Senator elect Harris yesterday, and to soften
the thing today told him that personally he
would be glad to show him the returns for his

Various Items.
Gloucester, Mass.. Nov. 20.—Anxiety is
felt for the safety of the schooner N. H. Phillips, absent seven weeks on a Bank trip. She
was last seen previous to the storm of October
29th.
The tug boat Balkney will tow the damaged
bark O. B. Stetson to Portland when the weath-

county, and although he denied that he had
any legal right to see returns he would, as a
personal favor, give him an opportunity to see
tliom for his county if he could|prevail upon the

permits.
A large fleet of coalers are in the outer harbor, getting shelter from the storm.
The owners of schooner Bay Queen, wrecked
in Pigeon Cove last week,have not been heard

cans

failed.

Councilor

but by compulsory
and entreaty have
Foster broke faith with

other members of the Council to agree to it.
Seuator Harris accompanied him to the State
House, and after waiting some time was very

suavely

informed

Foster that the other
members objected, and he could not do it. This
cheap attempt of Foster to keep within the
good graces of personal friends has been characteristic throughout, and is intended to keep
himself sweet socially at his home, whore his
society friends are largely Republicans. Republicans who hung their hopes on the politi-

by

cal integrity and fair dealing of the Penobscot
Councilor have greatly modified their views.

MAINE.
Completion of the Sandy River Railroad.
Phillips, Nov. 20.—Tho rails of the Sandy
River railroad were laid into this town at 9
o’clock last night. Regular trains commenced

running

to

Farmington this morning.

The
completion of the road secures the several town
loans aggregating §20,000, which otherwise
would have

ablaze, screaming for help. Two boys, named
Cado and Gallivan, threw her into the snow
'iiiH

nnf. r»nf tlio

firo

T’hnncrli corinnclv

entertained of her recovery.
Old Orchard Railroad.
It is proposed to begin the survey of the Old
Orchard and Ferry Beach railroad next week.
Installation.
Boston, Nov. 20.—To-night Rev. Charles S.
Perkins, formerly of Portland, Me., was installed us pastor of tiie First Free Baptist

hopes

er

from. The cargo of lumber has been sold at
auction.
Schooner Thresher arrived from the Banks
today with 90,090 pounds of fresh halibut.
A violent northwest gale and snow storm

prevails.

THEj FISHERIES.
An American Commission at Charlotte-

are

church in Somerset street.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Attempted Murder.
Lebanon, Nov. 20.—Levi Stone

was

in his barn unconscious with a severe
his head. Foul play is suspected.

found
in

gash

Died for Love.
CAbfSR»3E Junction, Nov. 20.—A young
man named Haribal K. Kittle, aged 19 years,
and living in the southeast part of the town,
committed suicide last evening by shooting
himself with a revolver, the ball entering the
body two inches below the left nipple. D sippointmunt iu love is supposed to be tiie cause.
Arrest for Felonious Assault.
Nov. 20.—Andrew
C.
Newport, II. I.,
Smith, married, was arrested this morning for
Adelaide
assault
Davis, 15
upon
a felonious
years of age. Tiie villain was frustrated iu his
d-.sigu, but the girl is now in a very excited
condition.

Stage Coach wo abed.
Sedalia. Mo., Nov. 20.—Tiie stage coach
which arrived at Butler, Mo., last night, from
Ii :s Cygnes, Kan., was
stopped by three
m muted men about two miles from Butler,
wno robbed the coach of all the letter pouches.

WIND AND WAVES.
Storm

Violent
MANY

ment. are in Prince Edward Island collecting
information on the fishery question. Col. Hunter Duvar, Inspector of Fisheries, has forwarded to Ottawa a report on the Prince Edward Island fisheries, which shows that all our
staple fisheries have been unusually productive
The
this season compared with last year.
number of men engaged during the season just
closed was 5100, with 500 girls employed in
lobster factories. Compared at official rates
of value the catch of 1878 was 5810,841 against
51,402,500 for tills year.

BLOODY AFFRAY.

on

SOME

the Lakes.

WRECKED

VESSELS

AND

LIVES LOST.

Port Huron, Nov. 20.—During the terrific
gale last night on Lake Huron, the steam
baTge Whiting went on a reef and sunk. The

are
and
Bahamas
schooners Hutchinson
Three of the steam barge Selina’s
ashore.
tows are also ashore and two of them gone to
pieces. The body of an unknown sailor w'as
found on the beach at Port Huron this morn-

News from Sand Beach reports serious damSteam tug
age ill that harbor last night.
Whiting, with sclirs. Bahama and Emma C.
Hutchinson, while trying to make a harbor
struck the lower reef aud went ashore. The
>» mini”

suit tv.

in

iivciiLj

icct

ui

watci.

ouui.

Col. Hathaway reports the lumber barges of
the propel lor Lalia’s tow ashore in a bad position. About thirty vessels were off the poiuts
and all tried to make a harbor at the same
time, resulting in a general tangle with great
damage. Two tow barges went ashore just
outside the river on the Canadian side.
Oakville, Out., Nov. 20.—A schooner, supposed to be the Pinton, sunk about a mile out
in the lake off the harbor today. Captain and
crew—three men—took a small boat and drifted seawards. Blowing a gale.
OstvEao, Nov. 20.—Sclir. Gerrit Smith went
ashore today between the piers at Big Sodus.
Crew saved.
Cleveland, Nov. 20.—One of the heaviest
gales of tne season began here about midnight
last night and for several hours the wind blew
forty miles an hour. Schooner Juniata was
The Juniata was worth $40,000 and
scuttled.
loaded with pig iron.
Detroit, Nov. 20.—Tug J. P. Clark was
capsized in the river by the gale last night and
tlie cook drowned. Two men were found dead
Six othon the beach a short distance below.

missing.

ers arc

Peutkoler, Mich., Nov. 20.—A schooner is
the beach south of the signal service station

on

with seven men on board who will
She could
taken off tonight.
with a life boat but none is here.
not

if
be saved

perish

lines

Anderson

went

to

mo

oouse 01 mis

Williams with rides, and threatened to shoot a man named Steincipher if he did
Oue
not leave, and insulted Miss Williams.
of them put down a gun which Steincipher
snatched up and shot Downs dead. Clubbing
beat Anderson nearly to
the gun, he then
death. Steincipher was arrested, but nobody
appearing against him, he was released.

Josephine

Dam age to an English Frigate.
London, Nov. 20.—The Standard says we
hear that the frigate Egeria has been ashore
near Paklioi, where she was sent to protect
A considerable portion of
British interests.
her false keel was wrenched off, and she will
have to be docked for repairs.
Loss of a Steamer and 30 Lives.
Steamer Pallas, from Copenhagen to Amsterdam, is believed to have foundered off
Heimskerk, and 30 persons are supposed to
have perished.
American Citizens Illegally Imprisoned.
New Yore, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Muntz and her
brother-in-law, Cyprian Muntz, both American citizens, have been arrested and imprisoned at Santiago de Cuba, without form or trial.
Secretary Evarts has been asked to interfere.
Six Persons Drowned.
Halifax, Nov. 20.—A letter from Eaionville the 17th says a terrible boating accident
by which six persons are supposed to bo lost,
is reported from Advocate haibor.
Cincinnati Gazette Sued for Libel.
Cincinnati, Nov. 20'—Couo y Uleik l.ouis
G. Bernard lias brought su t against the Gazette lor 450,000 lor I die I.

banqueters quietly dispersed.
A Wages Question Settled.
Lord Hatherton, umpire in the
dispute
about wages between employes and workmen
at Staffordshire potteries, establishes a reduction af 8 per cent, instead of 10 as intended by
Over 40,000 operatives were afthe masters.
fected.
The Republique in Waddington’s Defence
The Paris Republique Francaiso warmly defends Waddington against the attack of the
This defence of WaddingNouvelle Revuo.
ton by the organ of Gambetta is attributed to
the ranprochtnent lately established between
Gambetta, Grevy and Waddington.
Terrible Storm in Odessa.
London, Nov. 20.—During the night of the
16th a tremendous storm burst over Odessa,

doing

damage.

enormous

AFGHANISTAN.
Virtual Exclusion of Newspaper Corre

spondents.
London,Nov. 20.—A dispatch gives the rules
regarding correspondents with the armies in
India, which require all reporters to have a
license, to submit all correspondence and telegrams to the general commanding, to wear a
distinctive badge, to go nowhere except with a
pass; to conform to all military rules and other
restrictions, virtually amounting to the prolii

bition of any newspaper correspondent.
The Viceroy of India telegraph that five
more Afghan regiments from Turk’Stan have
arrived near Cabul and will disband.
Cabul, Nov. 20.—Inquiry into the conduct
of the Ameer.Yakoob Khan, and his ministers
in connection with the massacre of the British
Embassy has terminated and the report of the
commission has been forwarded to the Viceroy
of India.
Nothing has transpired to alter the
unfav rable opinions current regarding the
Ameer.

AFRICA.
Revolt Against the King of Abyssinia.
Alexandria, Nov. 20.—Mussulman chiefs
and other tribes have revolted against the
King of Abyssinia. The rebels stooped Gen.
Gordon’s passage and reinforcements have
been sent him.

An Insurgent Chief Killed.
Havana, Oct. 20.—Insurgent chief Muuez

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. Nov. 20.

market, with the exception of Sugar,is steady
and unchanged; granulated fell off Vic and Extra C
The

The

following

are

to-day’s quotations

EUROPE.
The Recent Arrests in Ireland.

THE

PLACARDS POSTED

COUNTY

OF

IN

MAYO.

London, Nov. 20.—The speechee for which
Michael Davitt aud James Boyce Killen were
arrested in Dublin, aud James Daly, editor of
the Connaught Telegraph in Castle Bar, were
made at a meeting on the 2d inst. at Gurteen,
county Silgo. The following placard was posted in several places in county Mayo:
“To the people of Mayo—Fellow country-

The hour of trial is come.
Your leaders
arrested; Davitt and Daley are in prison.
You know your duty.
Will you do it? Yes,
{feu will. Balia is the place of meeting, and
Come in your thousands
S..turda.y is the day.
and show tlio government, and the world that
To the rescue
your rights you will maintain.
in the mightiness of your numbers of the land
and liberty.
God save the people.
Balia,
Balia, Saturday next.”
All the London morning journals approve
of the arrest except the News, which makes
them the occasion for violent attacks.
James
B. Killen is a lawyer aud lecturer on political
economy. It is believed that Irish affairs were
the subject of deliberation of the last Cabinet
aio

I

The London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian says: The government is placed
in possession of much information by the landlords in connection with the rent agitation in
Ireland, which for obvious reasons, the landlords cannot make publio.
These statements
show that many tenants who are in a position
to pay rents and willing to pay are kept from
doing so by fear of outrage from the others
who cannot or will not pay.
It is understood
that a large number of processes of ejectment
have been and will bo applied for, while it is
feared that the execution of these processes
will produce some difficulty.
It is believed
that if they are administered only in cases
where there is no want of ability to pay, and
if time for payment is given to the others, the
agitation will be mush reduced.
Dublin, Nov. 30— It is believed the arrest
of Davitt, Killen and Daly are in reality due
to tne notice published recently, calling on
the men of Mayo to meet Saturday to protest
against the threatened eviction of farmers.
Tne document apparently hinted at resistance
to law.
The Irish Times blames the government for molesting the meaner and smaller
agiiators wlio have nothing _to lose by being
made heroes.
The government’s action may
revive Parnell’s expiring influence.
Freeman’s Journal says the arrests are unconstitutional, mi act of arbitrary power inlended to paralyze the laud agitation by terrorism.
The Express applauds the action of the gov-

ernment.

o,

the arrest of

Davitt caused much

agi.at.on among tne large Irish population of
Dundee, Scotland, whom he intended to address .Sunday, but as yet no distnrbauoe has

occurred there.

Barley
higher

February;
do 127%.
Mobile, Nov. 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
andsatll%c.
Memphis, Nov. 20.—Cotton in fair demand; Middling uplands 11 Vic.
New Orleans, Nov. 20.—Cotton weaker and in
fair demand; Middling uplands ll%c.
....

Iflavaua JlarkH.

Grain.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@5 73. Yellow
Extra Spring..G 25@G 501
7 25@7 50 H. M.
XX Spring
I Mixed,
Patent Spring
Wheats.9 60@9 75 Oats,

**

@48 V2

Sacked Bran
Mids...
751
Corn, bag lots..

20

50

..

@S5

12@13c|
ll@12ci

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
W. True & Co.

Yeast l’owder received the Award at the Mechanand
ics Fair. Doth are pure and standard artades,
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
other.
no
have
will
and yon

llAKIllACIi!*.
In Gardiner, Nov. 11, Wm. W. Gilman of Hallowell and Miss Ethel Taylor of Gardiner.
in Pittston, Nov. 24. dos. S. Bradstreet of Gardiner and Miss Annie L. Sturgis of pittston.
In South Gardiner, Nov. 12, Willard 1. Snow of
Gardiner and Miss Nellie McCarty of W estport.
In Hallowell, Nov. if, Llewellyn Waldron and Mrs.
Sarah Brown.
_^

DEATHS.

Benjamin Stevens, Jr., aged

Saturday afternoon, at 1 o clock,
Relatives
residence. 128 Danforth St.
Boston papers
are invited to attend.

on

Nov. 20, Lizzie May, only daughter of
^livtbiscity,
Edwin it. and Augusta A. liarris, aged 2 years and
9

mnotbs.

fFuneral this Friday alternoon at 2 o clock, at
No. 101 Oxford street.
In Ligonia t illage. Nov. 20, Ellen, only child of
months.
Thomas and Bridget McDermott, aged 3
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock.]
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 30, Capt. Edward P. H.
Thompson, aged 47 years.
in Sherman, Nov. 15, Daniel F. Sleeper, aged 02
years 8 months.

Ar at Mutunzas 12tli inst, brig Ernest, Lunt, from
Portland.
Ar at Sagua Mb, brig Jeremiah, Ford, New’ York;
sch Hannah McLoon, Keen, Philadelphia.
Ar at Baracoa 3d inpt, sclis Victor Puig. Pinkbaiu,
St Kitts; 7tli, Mary E Douglass, Rolf, Samaua.
Arat Grand Turk 2d inst, sell Levi Hart, Giles,
Demarara, (and sailed for Inagua.)
Arat North Sydney. C’B, 17th. barque Fanny
Lewis, Howe. Port Caledonia for Portland.
Ar at St Jo) n, NB, 18th, sclis Frances, Bradley,
New York; Lelia B, Boat wick, Portland; EmmaG,
Giggey, Ellsworth.

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....NOVEMBER 21.

NEWS

M^ARHSTE

WITH

New York Stock and money market.
New York, Nov. 20—Evening.—Money market
closed at 0 per cent.; prime mercantile paper 6@7
per cent. Sterling Exchange strong and higher at
480%®481 for long and 483% @484 for short
sight. Governments steady. State bonds nominal.
Itudroad bonds are lower. Stock market closed feverisn and unsettled.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 081.800 shares, the largest ever known
me ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 0’s. 1881, reg.—105%
United States 0’s, 1881..105%
United States newS’s, reg,.102%
United States new 5’s. coup.102%
United States new 4V2’s, reg.105 Va
U nited States new 4 Va’s, coup.100 %
United States new 4’s, reg.103
United States new 4’s,.103
Pacific O’g of 95 .123
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Chicago & Rock Island.1401/2
Illinois Central.
111%
C.. B. & Quincy.119%
99
&
Alton.
Chicago
Chicago & Alton prefeucd.114
New York Central..129%
Lake Shore.101 %
Michigan Central. 93
Erie.... 40%
Erie preferred. 08%
Northwestern. 87
St. Paul preferred. 93
Union Pacific. 80%
Western Union Tel. Co.. .104%

California mining Mtocks.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks ro-d'av:
Hale & Norernss—15%
Alpha.12
Julia C uisolidated.. 2%
Alta. 4%
Belcher. 3% JU8rice. 2%
R01A

6%
Bullion. 5% Northern Belle—
Ophir.30%
Ci.’fornia. 5
• boJar.
73/s Overman. 8%
1
Consolidated Va-.. 5% Raymond.
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.46%
ITuion Con.64
Eureka Con.18
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.15%
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie..12
rirand prize-1% Imperial.2/-32
Savage.12% Potosi. 4%

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—Hogs—Receipts 50,000 head;
shipments 4400 head; market opened strong and
ruled active; packing 3 80a>3 95; shipping at 4 00@
4 15; light 3 85@4 00. market closing tame but no

lower under

heavy arrivals.
Cattle-Receipts 4900 head; shipments 1490 head;
healthy market for old grades; shipping active and
shade stronger; common to fair 3 50@4 00; good to
choice at 4 25 ®5 00.
Sheep—Receipts 7000 head; advanced Vic on last
week’s prices at 2 90^4 25.
Domestic market*.
New York.Xov. 20—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
21,076 bbls; 5@10c better on low grades,fair active
trade, largely in Sup. and No 2; sales 21,000 bbls;
No 2 at 4 35^4 90; Sup. Western and State at 5 00
@5 50:extra Western and State at 5 40® 5 80;good
to choice do at 5 857£7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 80@6 25; fancy do at 6 30@8 00; extra Ohio at 5 60@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 60@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@7 50; choice
to douDle extra at 7 60S8 50, including 2700 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 75 for England; 6 30®6 35 for
W. I.; 3400 bbls No 2 at 4 35®4 90; 2600 bbls Superfine at 5 00@5 50; 2700 low extra 5 40®5 75;
8200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 75^7 75; 4400
bbls Minnesota extra at 5 5Q&$ 50. closing firm.
Southern flour is quiet and unchanged, common to
fair extra at 5 75®6 20; good to ohoioe 6 25®7 50.
Rye flour steady at 5 10®5 50 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet; Yellow Western at 8 00®3 25; Brandywine at 3 35@3 40.
Wheat—exports 166,109
bash; receipts 415,500 hush; opened 1 S3c better
and more active trade; sales 1,216,000 bush,including 320,000 bush on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 28
®1 36; No 3 do 1 28 a-1 32; No 2 do 1 33 a) l 34;

Winter Red at 1 20® l 41: No 2 do at
1 42c£l 43%; No t do 1 44; Mixed Winter 1 3*9a
1 40,"ungraded Amber at 1 36@1 41;No 2 do at 1 42
@1 42%; No 1 do 1 43 d} I 43 a; ungraded White
at 1 34 a) 1 40; No 2 do at 1 38,a) l 30; No l do, 38,.
000 bush 1 41 a 1 42%; No 2 spring November,16,000 bush at 1 34. No 1 White tor November, O.oou
hush 1 42 «l 42%. Rye is firm; 80 >o bush Canada
in bond atlmc. t’oru-exports 46,»3o hush, re-

ungraded

ceipts 109,606 bush; l/2®lc better, dosing steady
with very moderate trade; sates 39 4,000 tmsh, including 158,twiti bush on the spot; ungraded 69;a
6<>o;No 3 at 56% ®®56%: steamer at o8e; No 2 at
59% tj60c, ohiefly 69%c; low Mixed 60%c; steamer for Dec. 57%c, closing at 57%c bid, 58c asked;
No 2 November at 69%c; do for December 60%®
01%c, dosing at 00%c bid, 61%c tusked. Oats—

by

Woodbury&)Ioiilton
Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Cor. Middle &
aug<;

(Tin tn (PI (Wlfl! Invested in '"all St. Stocks make*
4>IU lu 4)1 UUu I fortunes every month. Book sen
free

explaining everything.

Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers. 17 Wall St, N. T.

Tlh&SJtwlyi)

Iel4_
Life

Insurance.

.TIOMEY TO 1.0 lit

policies;
Address

lnsuranee
rales.

uollsndtf

on
same

the

endowment

life and

bought atreasonable

0. Box 1011), Portland, Me.

P.

State, City anti Town Bonds
AND

SECURITIES

GOVT

BOUGHT AXD SOLD.

SAMUELHANSON,
Broker,

Banker and

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

je4

EDUCATION A

Lf_

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

ThToHGAN

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF

CtPECIAL attention to Church Music and Har>0 mony. Terms, SIO per quarter. Inquire at J.
x). CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.
uovl-dly

—

HI!»H

NATHALIE

LORD

Give Lessons in Elocution
to private pupils and classes.
CONCBE88 NT.

0/3

nolTeodtf

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

31 1-2

OPENING!

Exchange St.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR-

Friday and Saturday,
NOV. SI AND SS,

ATION.

We Shell Display Our New Stock

PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

OF

—

—

FIRE INSURANCE.

DOLLS!

MARINE INSURANCE.

Phenix Insurance Co.

and invite all to eall and

BROOKLYN, BT. Y.

OF

see

them.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1879.

Capital. §1,000,000.00
Gross Assets.
2,735,054.10
LIABILITIES.

Reserve for Reinsurance. § 796,730.31
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
197,910.57

9,090.92
Capital Stock. 1,000,000.00
Net Surplus.
731,322.30
All other Liabilities.

Owen, Moore & Go.,
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

dtf

OC25

§2,735,054.10
STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vico-President.
J. A. MACDONALD. General Agent.

PRENTISS

LORING,

AGENT,

TIIE WORLD-WIDE FAME

Rio. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

TIIE

OF

CELEBRATED

FORT OF FORTE AND.

THURSDAY, November

20.

Insurance

Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Seh Benj F Lee, Marts, Philadelphia—coal to Sam
Rounds & Son.
Sch Sea Queen, Liscomh, Boston.
Sch Anna If Price, Nightiugae, Gardmer, to load
for Plymouth.
Sch Laura E Gamage, Ganiage, Bristol.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship for Bos-

tou, (ar 18th.)
Sch Herald. Poland. Rockland for Boston.
Schs Unison, Hurst, and Herald, Frisbee, Wiscasset for Boston.

Sell .Majestic, Sawyer, Boston—E G Y\ lllard.
Sell Ada Ames, Adams, Washington via Lower
Harbor—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch 11 C Thomas, Thojndike. Kennebec, to load for
Washington—J Nickerson & Son.
Sell Express, Wass. Millbridge—Nath 1 Blake.
Klee, Belfast— Kensell & Tabor.
Sell

Sch .Mary Elizabeth, Uunton, Boothbay—Daniel

CORRESPONDENT.
EASTPORT, Nov 15—Old, sch Bertha J Fellows,
Clark, St John, NB.
Nov 17—Ar, sch W R Paige, Hillvard, New York.
Nov 18— Ar, sch Norman, Smith, Philadelphia,
(and cld for YY'iiidsor, NS.)
FROM

24%
.24 Va
25.do
Call.
Board—First
Second
§500 Eastern Railroad 4%s,.-@83

and .Sold

Bought

Will

SlttPUUILDiNO—111 addition to the two barques
tons
building at Belfast, a three-masted schr of 500 Win
is to be built by McDonald & Brown, for Capt
field Pendleton of lslesboro, and a tbree-masted schr
of 300 tons for Capt Ja3 .MeKecu, of the schr Aimio
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Antwerp 17th inst, ship Kingsport, for

,r

ed States.
Shi fm Hamburg 15th inst, ship India, Patten, for
United States.
Shi lin .Marseilles 17th, barque Y llora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, Nov. 19th, ship Rosie Welt,
Welt, Sail Francisco.
..

..

MEMORANDA.
for Portland,
Brig O B Stillman, from Baltimore
which put into Gloucester with damage by collision,
will proceed in tow of a tug.
Sch Nellie Bowers, of Camden, from Portland for
Matanzas, was discovered off Cape Bod 19th, PM,
dismasted, by the steamer lileauora, of Portland,
and was towed into provincetown.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, at Havana from Portland, reports had weather and lost part of deckload

cooperage.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEYV ORLEANS—Cld 15th, sch May Eveline,
Hanson, Port Antonio, Ja.
r,
PENSACOLA -Cld 14th, sch Annie P Chase,
Poole, Jamaica Bay, LI.
R
sch
Lena
storer, Bond,
SAVANNAH—Shi 16tli,

Charleston—Sid

YVebber,
16tli, sch Mary
Harris, Baracoa.
Cld 19th, sch Ada F YY’hitney, Bartlett, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 18th, barque Enrique,
Payson, Camden.
Cld 18th, brig S N Martin, Brown, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, brig Dauntlhss, Williams,

750,000.00

1,700,020.03

Capital Stock, all paid

All other

Surplus

Samuel Thurston,

10,650.00 $1,382,020.97

Claims.

over

all Liabilities

Surplus as regards Policy Holders..

$

377,993.0*6
1,127,993.00

3 Free St.

SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

Loriiig, Agt

Great Sale of

NO. 31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

—

X.

Q.

<Z>-

5.

Members are requested to meet at Odd Fellows’
Hall on SATURDAY, Nov. 22d, at 12.30 P. M.. lor
the purpose of attending the funeral of our late
Brother, Benjamin Stevens, .Jr., P. G.
Members of other Lodges are invited to unite
Per or.ler of the N. G.
with us.
uo21sn2t
CHAS. F. GUPTiLL, Kcc. Sec’y.

FIRST MORTGAGE

E

l'eiiengiii,

i>ru, uuuiuuuy;

Orin Hawkes & Co.,
So commence

"^BRJ^TOL—Ar

18th, sch John James, McIntyre,
Linoolnville.
NEWPORT-Ar 10th, sch Lacy Baker, Allen,
Rockport.
Sid 19th, schs Ilattio Turner, Baxter, Orient, to
load for Port Royal; Silnan, Stanley, and Oregon,
Henderson, New Vork.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 18tli, schs D II
Ingraham, Rockland for Richmond; Kocheko. Boston for uo; T A Stuart, Klizabethport for Philadelphia; Saiul Gilman, Boston for New Vork.
In West Passage, sehs Alexandria. Princeton, Alpine, Fannie & Ldith, and Allred F Howe.
Ar 18th, sobs Virginia,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
from Perth Amboy for Boston; F L Richardson, 1m
Vork lor
Wilmington for Bath; Nellie K Gray, NowNew
\ ork;
Bangor; Alexandria, Two Rivers N.-> for
Sarah A Reed, Eastport lor do, Princeton, Calais
Mabel Hall, Rockland for do; Fannie &
for do;
Edith, Rockport for do; Sarah F Bird, Boston tor
\
Win
Georgetown, Kocheko, do for Richmond, a;
Wilson, do for Alexander; Jed F Daren. Calais tor
H
W
for
W
G
Hartford;
Providence;
Snow, Bangor
Archer, Ellsworth for Norwich.
Sid 18th, schs Princeton, Kocheko, Sarah A Reed,
Wm W ilson, Sarali F Bird, Jed F Duren, Mabel
—

ST.,

Mntnrilny, Nov. £k£d, and will

continue

one

week.

All tba* arc in want of goods, tirst clas3 goods at
lower prices than they ever bought them for, will
do well to call early before the lots are broken.

(Convertitole)
—

St. Louis, Hannibal and Keokuk
RAILWAY

All persons indebted to Orin Hawkes & Co. are
requested to make immediate payment to
ORIN HAWKES (AOT .)
no20d&wlw

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 1917,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

CLOAKINGS

same

Wc have the largest and most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever of
fered, and at the lowest prices.

COMPANY,

place.

THESE BONDS are secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 pe mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-lialf
the total cost of the road, has already been EX
PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
WILL BE COMPLETED
BALANCE
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
of
the
Mortgage may be examined and full
Copies
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
above
bonds are ottered lor sale at 90 and
whom the
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
without
notice.
the price

Amerman &
NO.

IG

Burwell, Bankers,

RROAD ST., NEW YORK.
1 in

noo

Granite Monuments

DEPARTMENT.

NEW

We have added to our stock
sortment of

a

fine

as*

Cassimeres
for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
These

are

the Dexter Mills Goods and

acknowledged to he the best in the
market, and warranted to he of pure
Those
wool and to contain no shoddy.

are

wishing to

pin-chase

should

sec our

new

mid stvlish goods.

TUKESBURY & SO.,
St., Motley

511 Congress
nol5

HAWKES BROTHERS,

»

—

—

NO. 482 CONGRESS

7 PER CENT. BONDS
OF THE

AT STORE OF

—

FORTY-YEAR

—

HATS,

ALSO

,.

Elva

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Philadelphia.

cole, Mitchell, Bath; K G Willard, Simouton. Portland; Iljimburg, Bunn, Baltimore.
Cld 18th, sch Hamburg, Bunn, Baltimore.
Ar 19th, schs Addie .Iordan, Leavitt, Portland;
Annie Bus, Sawyer, Bluehill.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Open Sea, Wyman,
Providence; sells Susan P Thurlow, Eaton, Londonderry; Northern Light. Boss, Eernandina; Whitney
Long, Hayes, Savannah; Pride of the East, Lord,
Calais; Kolou, Brookings, Gardiner; Helen, Lowe,
ltookport; Maggie Todd, Wood, Pall Kiver; Anuio
F Collins, Cousins, do.
Cld 19th, schs Kobt Byron. Nicholson, Cape Haytien; J D Kobiuson, Glover, Bemerara; LT Whitmore, Campbell, Key West.
Slil 19tli, ships Raphael, for London; Chas Dennis,
for Yokohama; ,J B Walkor, for Liverpool; brig 11
M Rowley, for New Orleans; Stockton, for Boston;
and others.
Passed the Gate 19th, sehs J B Knowles, from
New York for Boston; Vineyard, do for do; James
Henry, do for Bauversport; Isabella Jewett, Hoboken for Rockland; Alma, do for do; Ganges, do for
Providence; Acara, Wetliawken for Boston; Gover.Johnson for
nor, Kondout for do; Nautilus, Port
do; J Whitehouse, do for Providence; Korej, Amfor
Providence.
boy
NEW HAVEN— Ar 16th, sch Andrew Peters,
Gray, Calais.
Sid 19th, schs Casco Lodge,
PROVIDENCE
Pierce, and S P Brown, Gerrish, New York; Eiouise
Gray, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17tli, sch Bramiall, Hamilton,

Bankrupt Stock
OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

JF'.

LODGE, NO.

LIGOXIA

BALTLMORE—Cld 17th, sch S M Bird, Merrill,
Belfast.
Cld 18th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates, Bridgeport.
Ar 19th, sells Kate M Hilton, Adams, Portland;
Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli. sells Mabel, Maloney
Calais;

tf

dtf

novl

E

aua

PORTLAND.

Block,

nolo

DWIGHT It.

Prentiss

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BY

SOLD

up... $750,000.00
Losses....
08,300.55
Outstanding
I,.c.n.17 <*.7lt 19

Stettin 15th, brig Iiirlgo, Coffin, New Y’ork
P<Shiafni Bordeaux
Nov
barque 1 Sargent, Leigh-

18,
Sid fm
ton, United States.
Sid fm Bayone Nov 17, sch Parepa, Orcutt, Luit-

$

Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.

L Me Keen.
FROM

acquired by intrinsic merit. M. P.AULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has been

Capital.

OUR

MACHIA8, Nov 14—Ar, sch Jeruslia Baker,
Chase, Portland.
Cld, sch Allegro, Lambert, YY est Indies.
Nov 16—Ar, sch Helen M, Strout, Portland.

McPhail Pianos

Co.,

OF SPKIIVGFIELD, MASS,

Choate.

Stock market.
Broker’s Board, Nov. 20.]
First Call.

Railroad Ronds

jan24

Insure
—

and

City, Town

SPECIAL NOTICES.

...

Sunrises.7.04 1 High water. 4.58
Sun sets. 4.28 I Moon sets. morn

_FINANCIAL._
United States, State,

fort, Portland.

__

Josephine,

Cornmeal to G.

Boston

1CU/i

New York.
At Rio Janeiro Oct 28, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, for
New York. Mg.
At Deinarura 1st inst. sch M C Moseley, Atherton
from Jacksonville, ar Oct 31.
Sid fm Cape Haytien 11th inst, brig Shannon,
New York.
Ar at Grand Turk, TI, 2d inst, sch Leyi Hart,
Giles, Demarara. (and sailed for Inagua.)
Ar at Havana 18th barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell
New York.
Sid 18th, soli Belle Hooper, Gilkey, New York.
Ar at Cardenas Mli inst, sch >aisy E Parkliurst,
Hooper, New York; 11th, barque Endeavor, Mount-

Sc.,—Pork

Cleared.
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, Philadelphia—E G

chandise

of the

FOREIGN POUTS.
Sid fm Bombay 17th, ship Geo F Manson, Humphrey, Sand Heads.
Shi fm Liverpool 18th, ship Transit, Uagen, for

lOflg

and friends

..

[Sales

Below lbth. sobs Isabella, Montezuma. and Smith
Tuttle, from Boston for Wiscasset; NS illis Putnam.
Calais for Boston: I. D Weutwi rth, Saginaw. Agues.
A II Whitmore, ami Martin W Bates.Bangor for do;
J P Wallace, Damariscotta for do; Black Warrior,
Fast port for do;
Mary Eliza, Gouldsboro for do;
Iodine, Frau kill fordo; Emma Crosby. New Loud -n
f >r Portland; Grecian, Millbridge for Newburyport;
Florida, Rockland for do; Forest Queen, Scituate
for Belfast; Hiram, fm Calais for Salem; Radiant,
Franklin for do; James R, Rockland for du; Frances Ellen, Kennebec for Weymouth: J 1* Ames,Bangor for do; Abner Taylor, ilo lor Neponset; Lebanon. do for Lynn.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 12th, sch Sympathy, Tain ter,
Portland.
Ar loth, sell Ralph K Grant, Grant. Portland.
Ar 17th, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland.

for numev ami account.
London. Nov. 20—12.30 P. M*—American secu
ritics—Uuited States bonds, new 5s, lOSVfe; 4%s at
108%; 4s, at 100%; Erie 4 6%.
Liverpool,Nov. 20—12.3o p. M.—Cotton
easier; Middling uplands at 0 13-lGd; Orleans G 15lGd; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export
1,000; receipts 11,GOO, all American.
Liverpool. \ov. 20—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 3a?
13; Winter Wheat at 10 9^11 2; Spring do,
10 9; California average lo 7all 5; club do 11 5
all 9; Corn at 6 8%@5 8%; Peas at 7. Provisions,
at ">8; Beef 84; Bacon, 34 G; Lard 3o G;
Cheese 02. Tallow at 41. at Loudon 4.3.

at his late

G8
G7
60

7 o0@7
ter best..
@24 00
70
Low Grade
68
Michigan. ...6 25@6 75 Meal,
50
St. Louis WinOats,
22
ter fair.7 50@7 75;Bran,
Winter good. .G 75@7
@25
90
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25 Bye,
Provision*.
Produce.
Mess Beef. .10 50@11 00
Turkeys. —@15
Ex Mess. .11 75at2 00
Chickens. 13@14
Plato.12 00@12 25
Fowl. 10d/12
| Ex Plate..l2 75@13 00
Eggs. 22 a23
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50.PorkBacks.. ..15 00@15 25
bbl 1 60@
New
Clear.14 25@ 14 50
Irish potatoes,
Mess.13 50*o.l3 75
car lots_
45@50c
Onions, p bbl. 3 00@3 50 Hams. 9 Vi @ 12
Lard.
crate.2 00@2 25
Round Hogs... 4Vi@ 5
Tub, p tb.8 @ 8Vs
C heese.
Tierces, tb p.. 7 % @ 8
Pail.9
Maine. 10@13
@ 9%
Vermont. ll@13Vi Kegs.
Beau*.
N. Y. Factory. ll@13Vi
Pea.2 25@2 %
Frui
Mediums.2 00@2 10
Oranges.
Yellow Eyes. .2 25@2 %
Palermos.pbx
Butter.
12 00
Valencia, p case
G 00 Family, p ib.. 25@ 30
p box
Store. 15@ 20
Ijemon
Messina.
Apple*.
Palermo8.
@5 00 Green.1 50@2 00
Dried Western
Nut8.
3@ 5
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
8@ 5
Nugar.
Wilmington.l 60@1 70
@11
Virginia.1 50@1 62 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
@l()3/«
C.
(a8Vi
Castana, p lb.. 11 a 12c
Walnuts,
12@ 14c Syrups.

Filberts,
Pecan,

Tremout.

Giiroprnn Market*.
London, Nov. 20-3.30 P. M.—Consols at 98%

rFuueral

Corn,
lots

car

—

Michigan Win-

j

Hall, Fannie & Edith, Alexandria, Win II Archer,
and Loduskia.
HUSTON—Ar li>th. sells I) M French. Childs from
E'>■»•» tin.o't; Montezuma. Maxner, Perth Amboy;
Addle E Snow. Thorndike, NVoehaw-ken: Hamburg,
L ouy, Hoboken; Frank l'earson, Cushman. NYork;
E-'erglatle. Sluiw. Calais; Frank, White, and Crusoe,
Libby, Machias; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis. Wc.-t>ort;
1 raverse, Lane, Sedgwick ; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis. Westport.
S WJvM—Ar 17tli, sch Hume, Calderwood, from
Ko -kland.
Ar 18th, sells Fannie F Hall, Tapley, Perth Anib *v; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, do for Portland: Ira
I) Sturgis, Hanson, do for Saco; Belle Brown, Hunt,
and Congress, Willard, Hoboken fur do; Canton,
Henley, Philadelphia lor Portland.
in port, sclis Kate VYaiker, Fred Gray, Agricola,
Emily, Ringleader, Paragon. Forest Belle, Jane,
George & Albert. Lizzie L Mills, Forest City, 1 izzie
Cochrane, Abby Thaxter, John s Case, and the above
arrivals.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Freeman, Ward,

Havana. November 20.—Sugar very firm; one
second hand holder to-day asked 14 reals gold per
arrobe for No 12 Clayed and 15% reals for 96 polarization Centrifugal with no takers.
Spanish gold 239&239%. Exchange dull but

In this city. Nov. 20,
58 years ti mouths.

Grain, Provisions. &c.

Northwestern preferred. .102%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 74%
INCENDIARY

CiiiCAOo. Nov. 20.—Flour t“ » y and unchanged.
Wheat active and higher; No 2 Tied W.mer at 1 22;
No 2 Chicago Spring at L 16% «1 16% for cash;
I 16% ^ 17 for 1 Jecember; 1 18-m for oanuary;
Corn is
No 3 do at 1 06Vi; rejected at 86®8'C.
unsettled and generally higher at 4u%c for ca ll;
39% «t39%c December; 39Vic January; 44 %c lor
May; "rejected at 37Vic. cats steady and in good
demand at 33%c for cash; 33Vic f r November;
32%c December; 3»'<% <5-36%c for May; rejected
at 29Vic.
unchanged.
Kye stronger 72c.
at 10 25(i£
Pork is in good demand and shade
10 50 for cash; 10 00 for Nov. mber andl December;
fair
and
in
demand
Lard
II 22Vi aJ1 25 January.
higher 6 75@6 77% cash,November and December;
7 uO bid January.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 5.
Keceipts-12,000 bbls Hour, 88,000 bush wheat,
118.000 bush corn, 30.000 bush oats,0.500 bush
rye, 22,000 bush barlev.
Shipments-11.000 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat,
144.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush
rye, 7,500 bush barlev.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
stronger at l 17% December; 1 18% for January.
Corn unsettled and generally lower 40%c for November, 39% c bid January: 43% c May. Oats are
easier but not lower. Pork is strong and higher at
10 05 for for November: 11 25 Jan. Lard is shade
higher 6 80 November and December;7 05 January.
Sr. Lours Nov. 20.- The Flour market is tinner;
double extra at 5 25Ub 45; treble do at 5 55,c£
5 70; family 5 80®5 90;choice to fancy 5 95@6 50.
Wheat unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Bed
28Vs for
Fall at 1 26@1 26Vi for cash; 1 27%
December; 1 30%®1 81% for January: No 3 Bed
for
cash.
c
easier
37%
Fall 1 18%(etl 19. Corn
Detroit. Nov. 20.—Wheat firmer; extra 1 27% ;
White at 1 27%; 1 27% for November; 1 28 Vs for
December; 1 31%®1 31% for January; 1 34 tor
No 1 milling 1 23Va; Amber 1 25%; red

Flour,

of

5 Eastern Railroad.

The Kellogg Investgation.
New Orleans, Nov. 20.—In the Kellogg investigation to-day the manager of the Western
Union Telegraph Company refused to produce
telegrams called for unless particular messages
were accurately specified, aud when the chairman stated what
messages were wanted the
manager said he would have to await further
instructions from the Company.
James Lewis, surveyor of the port, testified
contradicting the testimony of Bernard Williams concerning himself and Johnson.
On cross examination ho said there was a
quorum present in the legislature which elected Kellogg.
He knew of no money being
used to secure Kellogg’s election.
A large
number of members of the Packard legislature
are now employed in the custom house, chiefly
country members who were threatened or not
a'lowed to return to their homes because of
sustaining the Packard legislature.
Republicans thought it their duty
to give places to
these men.
John Fitzpatrick testified to copyying Delacey’s affidavit and making some changes in it,
alter which Delacey swore to it.
He asked
Delacey if he was the man who had sworn
falsely in Washington and Delacey replied in
the affirmative.

t/Jbcf

y8c.

Portland. Nov. 19.
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 70 cars miscellaneous mer-

A Bank’s Bookkeeper Steals $100,000.
Milwaukee, Nov. 20.—The arrest of Chas.
GoBosse, bookkeeper of the Wisconsin Fire
and Marine Insurance bank, is the sensation
The amount of money steleu by
of the day.
Basse cannot fall short of $ .00,000.
He was
discharged from his position for revealing an
important bank secret.

■

has heen killed.

----

HEAVY DEFALCATION.

>

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS

CUBA.

..

Important Freight Notice.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—The Northwestern railroad has given notice that it will accept freight
via Canada to Kansas City, and the Chicago &
Alton notifies shippers that it will take freight
for Omaha via Kansas City. As the result of
this innovation it is predicted that the great
Iowa pool, which has heen in operation for ten
years, will be abandoned.
Quarrel About Passenger Rates.
Kansas City, Nov. 20.—A meeting of passenger agents of roads in the Southwestern
Association was called by the Hannibal & St.
Joseph road, which charged the Chicago &
Alton with violating the agreement of Sept.
12, by selling tickets to New York via the
Michigan Central, Great Western and New
York Central at $2 less than the regular rates.
After a stormy session the meeting adjourned
to resume consideration of the charges and
evidence at Chicago next week.
The Canadian Great Western.
New York, Nov. 20.—Manager Broughton
of the Great Western Railway of Canada,
states that the report that that road is to be
sold under foreclosure is unfounded.

receipts 27,200 bush; more active and prices without important change; sales 102,000 bush; 44%@
4 c f >r No 3. 45Vic for do White: 451 @4i>%c O r
No 2: 4<?Vi <£46% c for do White; 45%e f riNo 1;
47c f« r do v\ hue; Mixed Wes tr 44l/a®47c Wjii e
Western 45 Va ft 47 ‘vcjMixed btate 4'- of V«; While
State 47 a48c, including 10,ooo No 2 November at
45 %c: December 40c. *ugnr unchanged and dull;
fair to good refilling 8%-a9Vsc; rime 9%c; refined
quiet and about steady. iVIoIsimm** i- nominal. ■*«
iroh*nhi firmer and quiet: refiners in a oueiiug;
crude iu bulk quottd at 4; in bbi< at 7<a8c; rttim d
8% bid. Tallow weak < Vi o 7 Vs ■•ora opened
tinner and closed dull and weak, sales 625 n;es? on
spot 11 05a, 11 10; 050 January old or now 11 »»• @
l'i 10. Beef firm. Larii opened higher, cl< sing
heavy with advance lost; prime steam on the s •<
7 20.
quoted at 7 27%rc&7 30; s des 124 off grade
1750 December 7~27% « 7.5. 375*» l"r > unitary at
7 37Vi «7 47 Va; 1250 February a» 7 5 ®7 55; 2oO
for March 7 (55; 70 J year at 7 32Vi®7 85; 120 city
Butler dull and unsettled
steam 7 22Vi^£7 25.
Western 18,^38. €liev»e quiet and
State 17
steadv.
Freights to Liverpool dulljWheat p ste-un 6.

market

00‘Mid’ngs,

RAILWAY MATTERS.

News
Dennis Kearney Arrested.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Dennis Kearney
tonight attempted to disturb a public meeting
and was arrested and locked up.

held there yesterday, despite the prohibition of
the Prefect.
A banquet was given to 6:1 mayors and deputy mayors who had been dismissed front office
for attending a banquet, Oct. 14, in honor of
Twelve hundred people
Count Chambord.
Pontifical
were present,
including sixty
Zouaves, under the call of Baudry d’ Asson of
the Chamber of Deputies.
The chairman was
Gen. De Charette.
Comte De Monti represented Count Chambord.
Addresses were
made and great enthusiasm was manifested,
and “Vive lo Roi” was the rallying cry. Gan.
De Charette said: “France must now tight
against foes within as formerly it had fought
There was no disoragainst foes without."
der. After renewing their oaths of fidelity the

..

Pnii nni

MARINE DISASTERS.

public protests.
Banquet of French Royalists.
London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Nantes
states that a reunion of the royalist party was

..

men:

One Man Shot Dead and Another NearlyKilled.
Norristown, Tenn., Nov. 20'—Information
a fatal affray near Jamesreceived
of
has been
Landou Downs and
town, Fentress county.

The Home Rulers in conference tonight resolved to hold a mass meeting of Irish inhabit mts of London and all sympathizers with Ireland, in Hyde Park, to protest against the arrest of Daly, Killen and Davitt.
Irish organizations in Liverpool, Leeds, Newcastle, R;rand
are
determined to make
minghem
Glasgow

ing.

town.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 20.—H. P.
Webb, W. H. Kalfe. J. E. Foster and James
Wyman, of the United States Fishery Depart-

expired by

limitation today.
Nearly Burned to Death.
Biddeford, Nov. 20.—Last evening the little daughter of Patrick Manahau started to
light a fire to get supper with,when her clothes
caught fire and she ran into the street al*

INDIANS.

Annual Report of Commissioner
Interesting to College Students,
Northampton, Nov. 10.—Justice Clinson
Hayt.
has just given a decision in favor of the Williston Seminary Faculty in a case which has i
an important bearing on the rights of students
UTES RECOMTHE
REMOVAL OF
in roterence to their publications. C. A. Snow,
MENDED.
had a contract with
a printer of this place,
some of the Seminary boys to print annually a
book entitled the “Caldron.” which contained
the usual stylo of “grinds” on both students
Washington; Nov. 20—The annual report
Just before it was ready to bo
and Faculty.
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has
been submitted to the Secretary of the Inteissued, Principal Fairbanks and Prof. Sawyer
The students
confiscated the whole edition.
rior. It shows that during the past year there
the
had
to
of
which
were
$50
lias been among the Indians in general a
printer $125,
pay
beau paid when the seizure was made. They
steady advance in civilization which had no
refused to pay the lemaiuder, and Snow sued
parallel in any previous year. The Ogalalla
the Faculty, claiming that they had virtually
and Brule Sioux have taken the lead and
to
see
that
he
suffered
Before
no loss.
their progress during the last eighteen mouths
promised
doing this, however, ho made an unsuccessful lias been simply marvellous. It is no longer a
attempted to collect the money from the boy s’ Question whether the Indians w ill work.
for opportunity
In the court the Faculty defended
parents.
They are continually asking
the suit on the ground that the book was a
and Indians, who today are willing and anxlibelous publication, and even if, as a means
ious to work, are largely in the majority, and
of securing the edition, they had promised to
from all except the live civilized tribes in Indian Territory there is call for lands in severalpay the printer, he could not collect, any more
increased desire for
than a gang of counterfeiters could recover
ty. There is a largely
from bank officers who, under promise of inhouses and agricultural implements, wagons,
demnification, had seized a lot of detected etc., and for citizen’s clothing.
The prosecution denied that
counterfeits.
The history of the Ute outbreak is given in
libels.
detail and shows to have arisen from the
such publications were
They said:
“Boys only mean a little fun in these cases, causes to which it has already been attributed.
and to make out a libel, you must prove maliThe special commission is referred to and the
cious intent.” The Judge held that the stateassurance given that everything is in readiness lor prompt action should the commission
ments made being false and defamatory', conThe report favors the removal of the
stituted a civil libel. This decision is likely to
fail.
Utes from the twelve million acres of valuable
prove the death of such publications at WillisAmherst
The
Colorado lands they notv occupy to Indian
ton Seminary.
College publication of the “Caldron” nature is also on its
Territory, they to receive full value for their
Tho Commissioner thinks
Colorado lands.
last legs, and will have to drop the “grind"
Heretothe Indians will assent to the change and also
business if it would continue to live.
themhave
in
Indian
contented
faculties
thinks
fore college
Territory they will lie free
from white encroachment aud be easier to
selves with expelling or reprimanding boys
reach with applieuces of civilized warfare
who indulge ill this sort of thing, but of late
The erection of criminal
in case of trouble.
there seems to be manifested a disposition to
laws of states and territories over Indian reserlet the law step in and take its course.
vations within their boundaries is advocated as
The commisa subject of vital
importruce.
NEW YORK.
sioner thinks penal settlement for more turbulent and troublesome individual Indians is a
pressing want, and wishes legislation to prevent the sale of arms to Indians by parties
Polfce Captain Williams Acquitted.
Licensed traders are
outside the reservation.
New York, Nov. 20.—Police Captain Wilacwas
strictly
prohibited from this business.
liams, on trial for clubbing a citizou,

Augusta,

as counsel for Hon. Joseph A.
Locke,
Senator elect from Cumberland county, and
others, arrived here on the evening train and
waited on Chiei Justice Appleton to lay before
him a petition on behalf of interested parties

THE

MASSACHUSETTS.

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

Block.
dtf

PAPER HANGINGS!
Boswortto.

M.

Gr.

invites the public to

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

an

inspection of his stock

of

GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

DolSdlm*

Good Bargains
—

IN

FURNITURE,

—

CARPETINGS,

CROCKERY & riATKD-WARl!,

New Goods in next Spring's designs will be received throughout the month, and make the choicest ami most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known het importance ami high nosition
to which this branch of House Decoration nas attained.
Mr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
udy, and is ready by bis personal attention to rendistance to bis
of

der

customers

in

selecting.

Our

specialty

Adams
sel

&

Robinson,

140 Exchange,

cor.

Federal.

eod3in

Full Sets of Teeth $7.
Old Teethj;e-set $5.50
Decayed teeth filled (without pain) with Gold, Amal
gam &c., » as to preserve Urem for life, $ 1 and upwards. Old plates repaired. All work warranted*
A. JUILO & CO.,
On and after Dec. 1
of teeth.

we

O B-2 Casco St.
on the price

shall Advance

nolotf

WINDOW SHADES
match our papers is a feature that has proved
otter the nn
very popular, and we can undoubtedly
est line of these goods in the city.
Practical
Super
Hanger,
\V. EMERSON,
to

always

The TANNERY owned by the Idle Seward Buekiiam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Buekiiam, Stevens
Flatus, Me., or limner Bros., No. ad
High Street, Boston.

store.

BOSWORTH,

4 Free Street Block.

eodSm

oolO

_

uiOER

Late of S. M. Peitengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
YORK

Battery.

A reunion of the members of the 5th Maine Battery will be held at Grand Army llail, Augusta, on
Thursday, Dec. 4th, at 10a. in. A full attendance
T. B. MENNEALY, Scc’y.
is expeeted.
no‘20
_td*

1*AT£S'

34 PARK nOAV,
Seud lor liit of tlK) cholo. Ksw.papens.

H.

G.

dtf

NEW

our

5th Maine

For Sale.

J. If.

at

1

BARRELS.

IRST CLASS iron bound ban«i* tor Oldsr, for
sale

nofidtf

by
>t. STANLEY A NON,
IttJ F«r«* *•*•••«

-—A

THE

MUbIC AND THE DRAMA.

MARTHA WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

PRESS.

DIPLOMACY.

FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 21.

Thirty-Seventh Annnal Meeting.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Beasende*, Marquis, Brunei & Go., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox. Wentworth, Hodsdon, Haydeii, W. P.
M ►rf*5i, corner Exchange and ForeSt.; Welander.
B«*ion & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
%Tains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Bealo.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumu-rland Mills, A. W. 0. Cloudman.
Gorham. J. Irish.
Saccaraopa, at the Post Office.
RoeKland, 0. 0. Audrews and E. It. Spear.
Daoiariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Tbomaston. 9. I >elano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset. GIbl>6 & Rumlle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, (J. E. dudkins.
Hallow<?ll, H. II. Allan.
Auguste, F. Pierce.

Mrs. G. W. Beale, reported as follows:
Another year has elapsed since the last report of this'association was presented to the
public, and it may perhaps be acceptable to
how we are
our friends and donors, to know
fulfilling the office with which we have been
intrusted. There is but little to say differing
in character from reports of previous years, yet
the records of the past year show an increasing rather than a diminished usefulness in the
society. If it were possible we would like to
give a minute description of our work during
the year, knowing that it would be full of interest.

Tho society lias held forty weekly meetings
during tho year, with an average attendance of
eighteen, the largest number present at any
At these weekly
one time being forty-two.
meetings new garments are cut and made, and
second-hand clothing repaired for tho destitute

who from various causes are unable to do it for
themselves.
Since the annual meeting we have been
called to nourn the loss of one of our number,
Mrs. G. W. Lunt, who has been called from
her earthly labor to her spirit home.
During
tile last few years of her life she was not able
to attend our'meetingsregularly in consequence
of failing health, but was much interested in
the welfare of tho society.
During the year
we have added several names to our list of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fraternity Dances—City Hall.
Grand Bail—Union Rowing Association.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
O. O. F.—Ligonia Lodge, No. 5.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Fragnnt—lteiehardt’s

membership.

Extracts.

Mrs. Benjamin Kingsbury, after about twenty years of unwearied usefulness as President
tit 'the society, lias been compelled, on account
of feeble health, to decline a re-election. Her
good counsel and efficient labor of love we
shall long remember with affection.
The following is a statement of articles dis-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriff’s Sale.
State of Maine.
Reichardt’s Extracts—Geo. C. Frye.
Oysters—'Timmons & Hawes.
Furnished Rooms Wanted—M. A. W.
Horses—K. F. Chase.
House in Deering to Let—Everett
TV'an ted—TV i Ison & Co.
The Penn Mutual—A. M. Austin.
Children’s Hoods—A. B. Butier.
FOURTH
Brlc-a-Brac—A. G.

Smith.

bursed since November last:
Yards of unbleached cotton.. 73(PA
cotton flannel
wool flannel.

silesia.

cambric

The fragrant and lasting properties of Reichardt’s Perfumes are unequalled. Each odor is
See

Pairs

advertisement.

The best Dress Goods ever sold at 37 & cents
ate muse ojui

aviajss

uy

iiov20-3t
Ladies

onus.,

Kea;ly

For impaired indigestion, and, ill fact, for
debility from any cause, 1 know of nothing
equal to Fellows’ Hypophosphites. Its direct
effect in strengthening the nervous system
renders it suitable for the majority of diseases.
Wm. 8. Howe, M. D., Pittsfield, Me.
novl8
T&F&w

Attention Pioneers.

The

There will be a drill meeting of the Pioneers at
Old City Hall, FRIDAY EVENING, 7.30 sharp.
Members are requested to be punctual.

Treasurer,

Mrs. L. C.

by

reason

of

$284.09

BONNEY.

subscriptions

on

of

...

Milk street

$284.09

city on the 9th of November, 1878. The defect alleged is a small opening in the sidewalk next
to Stanton block, left to admit light to a basement
window. The opening is about GVfc inches wide,3%
inches only of which are within the street limits,and
6 Vi inches deep. Tho plaintiff says that as he was
coining from the market to Exchange street, on tho
way to his store, he met tw# gentlemen whose atin this

tention

was

The

see

Ho stepped to
right foot went into

him.

to avoid them and his

his

right

this

hole.

ercises.

Benjamin Stevens, Jr.
Benjamin Stevens, Jr., Esq., of this city,
died at 10J o’clock yesterday forenoon, after

remember whether he
came down so lar as to touch his hands, but ho
claims that it gave him a bad shock; that lie immediately felt a paiu in his back and head; that soon
after he had hoinorrhago from the mouth; he went
called

a

out of his bed

physician and

or

for 140

able to sit in

days

was

Until
illness of two and a half weeks
he was supposed to be out of serious
danger, but at that time his illness assumed a
more serious phase and defied all the efforts of

an

Sunday

not

chair; that he has

a

pain ever since in his legs, back, neck and
head; that although he is better now than he has
been, he is not able to do any labor, can only get
about by the use of crutches; that lie has no feeling
about h'B limbs or body; does not feel or suffer from
the puncture of a pin or any sharp instrument; that
his back along the spine has been cauterized, and
suffered

that the

operation gave

him

no

his skilful

for

physician and loving friends to

avert a fatal result.
Mr. Stevens was a native of Nowburvport,
Mass., where he was born May lfi, 1821; but
when a youth removed to this city, where lie
has spent all of his active life, except a few
was
in the
years when he
drug busi
in
ness
Boston. After
his
return
to
this city in 1843, he engaged in the drug
business here for several years; and in 1849,
under President Taylor’s administration, he

paiu.

The case seems to excite considerable interest on
the part of the medical profession and quite a number were present either as experts or as spectators.
The trial will occupy a number of days.

Bradburys

elected for the

President—Mrs. II. It. A. Humphrey.
Vice President—Mrs. N. E. Itedlou.
Treasurer—Mrs. Moses Dodge.
Secretary—Mrs. G. W. Beale.
Rev. Mr. Hayden of the India street church
was present and conducted the devotional ex-

He did not fall and does not

home,

were

ensuing year:

attracted towards the other side of the

street and did not

following

officers

plaintiff.

appointed mail agent on the recently
opened Androscoggin & Kennebec, (now
Maine Central) railroad, and continued in that
was

Hale, City Solicitor.
Brief Jottings.

The sheriffs made several seizures of contra- I nosition until he was removed in 1853. when
1_A IS__
Pierce’s administration came in. In this po-...,--sition he proved an efficient and popular offiCoroner Hall took E. F. Geillac to the stacer.
After leaving the postal service, he betion as lie .showed signs of insanity.
came first the book keeper of Hezekiah 'WinsThe snow-slides are beginning to break the
low, and subsequently the partner of Warren
windows in the Probate Office again. One was
Brown, Esq., of this city, in the lumber busibroken yesterday.
ness.
Subsequently he retired from the firm
Chandler will furnish the music at the promenade concert which will be
by the Sa. of Brown & Co., and went into tho lumber

given

business alone,
his death.
Mr. Stevens

mnritan Association to-night.
The steamer Katahdin, which runs between
Bangor and Boston, put into this port yesterday, on account of the storm.
A fine brick sidewalk, eight feet wide, has
been laid on the north side of Newbury street
from Market to Pearl.

subsiding,

there

being only

one or

two cases

conspicuously. His first wife, a daughter
of Mrs. N. P. Cushman of this city, died in
1851, leaving one child, who followed a few
most

Jr.

years after. He leaves two children—a son
and daughter—by his second wife, a sister of
the wife of ex-Governor Dingley. To the
stricken widow and orphaned children and
largo circle of mourning friends, his sudden
call “home” comes with a peculiar grief

Saturday evening.
B. H. Low and C. H. Moulton, U. S. Navy,
aro at the United States Hotel.
Orville D. Baker, Esq., of the law firm of
Baker & Baker, Augusta,was at the Falmouth

They have

the consolation of knowing that he
met the summons with resignation ‘and Christian faith, fully assured that he could put liis
trust in tho Saviour; and with the firm conviction that after a few fleeting years the peculiarly happy family of which ho has for so

House

lato
Rail-

many years been the head, would be re-united
beyond tho tomb.
The funeral services will take place from his
late residence, 128 Danforth street, Saturday
afternoon, at 1 o’clock. Ligonia Lodge, I. O.

way of Canada; also H. G. Taylor, Esq., of
Port Hope, Superintendent of the above railway, are at the Falmouth, aud will spend
few

days

in this

city.

Messrs. G ibsou & Waterhouse of the Preble
House have sold out to Mr. John Lindsay, former proprietor of the Fabyan and Ocean
Houses—the latter at Old Orchard—, their
lease and furniture. Mr. Gibson, who is one
-0! the best landlords in the city, we aro glad to
...

—:11

.:i

:

O. F., will attend tho funeral and tho burial
service of the Order will bo performed.
Deceased was a member of tho Odd Fellows’
Mutual Relief Association of Maine and the
Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Association of
Portland.

t... K

Funeral Services.
The funeral servies at Itivorton, for tho wife
of John Winslow Jones, were very solemn aud

remain in the hotel business. It is also pleasant to bear that Messrs. Charles Perkins and
R. M. Gibson, the popular clerks, will remain
at the bouse, aud Joe Bonney continue to take

charge of

The sweet-voiced singers of the
Quartette Club chanted softly “Thy will bo
done,” and Rev. Mr. Ifincks read the comforting promises contained in tlio first chapter of

impressive.

the billiard hall.

Portland Schooner Disabled.
while the steamer Eleanora was
about four miles off Cape Cod, on hor trip
from this city to Now York, she fell in with
the schooner Nellie Bowers, from this port for
Matanzas, loaded with shook and potatoes.
The schooner had encountered a severe gale,
during w hich she had lost both topmasts and
head; also had her rigging entirely stripped
A

Wednesday,

of Corinthians.
Again tho cho;r sang “Abide
in Me,” and after the earnest prayer of the
pastor, in which he endeavored to carry consolation and submission o the hearts of the bereaved mourners, tile
pathetic melody of
“Sweet Bye and Bye” brought fresh tears to
tho eyes of all those who listened.
The love of dowers was a passion with tho
departed one, and, as in life she had made her
home bright with them, so after her spirit had
passed to the God who gave it, her mourning
relations and frinds scattered flowers woven
int> every beautiful device, about the casket
which contained Her beloved form.
truly she
was beautiful in the calm repose of her
last
dreamless sleep, and the smile which lingered
about her sweet face showed that the kindly
heart had found rest.
Before her illness she
was the life and joy of her household, and, as
has been said of another, “wero every one for
whom she did some living service, to bring a
blossom to her grave, she would 6leep today oe*
*
*
neath a mountain of flowers.

from the mainmast. The Eleanora took her in
tow aud ran into Provincetown, the sea in the
meantime being rough enough to part a seven
The Bowers will
inch hawser on the way.
probably be towed to Boston for repairs.
Close of an Eventful Life.
Col. John S. Thrasher, a native of this city,
and a well known journalist, died in Galveston, Texas, Monday.
When a young man he
went to Cuba, where ho engaged in the shipping business but becoming involved in the

Foreign Steamer to Winter Here.
Owing to the Imperial government’s refusing
A

Lopez insurrection, was arrested and taken to
Spain. He finally got clear and came to New
York, wliero soon after 1m w'as concerned with
an association of Cuban patriots, and was en-

gaged in editing
the failure of the

berth for the cable steamer Miuia at the
Ordnance Wharf, and as no other can be procured there to suit her, the owners are to send
The disbursements
her to this port to winter.
a

Spanish newspaper. On
enterprise he went to Texas,

a

where he lias since resided.
paid a visit to this city.
—————*

one

friends.
It was in his family, however, that the noble
qualities which Mr. Stevens possessed shone

Personal.
The Park Quartette and Sidney Burt aro at
the Preble House.
Solou Chase is to speak at Congress Hall

yesterday.
A Hugel, Esq., of Port Hope, Ont.,
President and Manager of the Midland

re-

tho
active
founders.
of
most
In 18G‘J he was one
of
tho
Republican
candidates for representative from this city.
He was a prominent member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and passed through
all the important positions in Ligonia Lodge.
No man in this city was more generally he.
loved, or had a larger and warmer circle of
was

die.
Members of Ligonia Lodge No. 5,1. O. O. F.;
also members of other lodges, will meet at
Odd Fellows H all Saturday afternoon, at 12.30
o’clock, for the purpose of attending the fun-

Benj. Stevens,

prominent and highly

business man—one of those true men
whose “word was as good as his bond;” and he
was held in the highest ‘estimation by his fellow citizens. He served several years in the
Common Council of this city, and was especially
active in administering the aid extended to
soldiers’ families. He was ardently attached
to
the Republican
party, of which ho

there at present.
Six of Messrs. Quinn & Coyle’s workmen
throw up good situations Wednesday because
their employers refused to advance their pay
sixteen cents per day.
A horse belonging to Mr. Harris, the teamster for Shaw, Hammond & Carney, stepped
on a nail in the road, Wednesday, injuring the
animal so seriously that it is thought ho will

eral of their late brother,

was a

in it till the time of

spected

Scarlet fever, which been raging quite extensively of late on Munjoy Hill and vicinity,
is

continuing

of this vessel aro very large and her coming
will bo the means of adding an important
item to our business interests.

Last summer he
—

Portland Reform Club Anniversary.
The Reform Club will celebrate thbir fifth
anniversary this evening by a public meeting
in Congress Hall, commencing at 7 30 o’clock.
A large number c# reform meu from different
have been invited and oxparts of the State

Accidents.
■

j

Captain Daniel Randall, of the American
House, while in Mr. Maddox’s grocery store,
Wednesday, was attacked by a big Newfoundland dog and severely bitten in the leg. His

evening

Loudon, New York and Boston, while a travcompany, composed of some of tho best
people in the profession, produced it at tho
South and AVest. If the present cast of the
Museum company play their several parts as

elling

well

they

assumed at that theatre a
year ago, we promise all who may attend an
evening of great enjoyment. AVe should judgo
that in tho part of Henry Beauclere Mr.
Charles Barron might find a character admirably suited to him.' We know that Miss Annie
Clarke, if she chooses, can make a faithful
Countess Zicka. Hudson’s Baron Stein is one
of tlie host pieces of acting ever seen ou the
Museum hoards. Mr. Haworth, not having
been preceded here by Mr, Crisp, in tho part
of Julius Beauclere, will be subjected to no
comparisons and will have an opportunity to
make his mark. All tho ladies have good
parts assigned them, and we understand Air.
Curtis will put tho play on tho stage in excellent style.
as

were

THE PARK

RUARTETTE.

The fourth entertainment of tho G.

A.

R.

course, by the Park lustrumeufal Quartette
and Sidney Burt, humorist, last evening, was
better attended than the previous numbers.
The quartette singing was very good, but the
solos proved the most, attractive, especially the
flower pot solo by Miss Annie Park, which
The cornet solo by Miss
was double encored.

Annie, and the solo on the crystal chimes by"
Mr.
Miss Nellie Park, were each encored.
Burt’s humorous songs were excellent, and
that the audience appreciated them was
ly shown by their repeated recalls.

plain-

NOTES.

It is said the Ideal Opera Company will put
Fatiuitza on tho City Hall stage in an admirable manner. The costumes will bo handsome,
and the orchestra, as well as the chorus, most
effective. Pinafore will be given at the Saturday matinee.
Speaking of Joe AVhoelock's appearance as
Lt. Richard Wardour in the new play of Self
Conquest, the New York AVorld says: “These
incidents afforded Mr. AVheelock some excellent opportunities for the display of his powers
aud he lost none of them. A long speech in
the hut, where he tells to his friend the story
of his love, his rejection, his hopelessness and
his eager desire for revenge, was delivered in
a low
voice and with intense passion, suppressed and long sustained, that brought down
the house; and in tho last act he was equally
successful in portraying tho strong man grown
weak with hunger and suffering, and while almost bereft of reason yet true to the death in
carrying out his determination to sacrifice himsake of the woman he loves.
Times is even more complimentary, and
Mr. Wheelock is “one of the few actors

soli for tlio

The
says
before the public who jiossess passion, wiiose
holder may exercise unlimited power over tho
heart.”
_

THE CONSPIRACY.

Interviews with Senators

Hamlin

and

Blaine and Gov. Garcelon.

the ISew York Herald.]
The Herald correspondent drove to the residence of Senator Blaine, just under the shad-

[Augusta Correspondence

ow

of

The wood lires

of the State House dome.
brightly in tho

spacious parlors

which burned

presented

pleasing

a

an

contrast to

Souuds of

outside.

scene

from

members.$ 20.00
71.25
Dividends from Portland Savings Bank
Receipts from sales, &c., at church. 81.34
Charles Baker's estate according to will.... 10000
11.50
Donation from a friend.
Annual

recover

defect in the sidewalk

a

Dodge,

reported

Iteceipts.

Withani vs. City of Portdamages laid at $20,000
personal injuries alleged to have been sustained

for

1

Balance due on last year’s account.$ 14.20
Cash per order of President and vice Presi245.18
dent
24.71
Balance in treasury.

OSBORNE, Capt.

Thursday.—Geo. D. B.
Action to

81

Expenditures.

Superior Court.

land.

1G
31
10

follows:

as

W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

BEFORE JUDGE

1G

72

Cash.$37.50
In comparison with other societies of larger
been
means this may appear small, but it has
to know that our
a source of great satisfaction
contributions and work have reached, blessed
and made happy, many a sorrowful heart.
To continue to carry on this work successfully we must have money, and are there not in
our city men and women blessed with means,
who will give us a little out of their abundance?
Give as God has prospered you. and great will
be your reward.
We refer you to our Treasurer’s report for
the statement of our funds. In closing this report wo would present the warmest thanks of
the society to all who have rendered us friendly
or material aid

the damaged Blankets at 32.98.
Bines Bros.

W. P.

138

Comforter.

find a good assortment ot Wool
Leggings at II. I. Nelson & Co.’s in the Farnovl9d3t
rington Block.

Per order.

14
18 Vs

Second hand garments.1584
7
Quills.

can

see

..

woolen dress goods.
woolen shirting.
of boots and shoes.
rubbers
hoso.
mittens.

Bonnets ana nats.
made new garments.

No. 255 Middle street.

Call and
uov20-3t

47

105
print. .007Vs
7
woolen cloth for boys' wear.
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delicate and natural.

the Boston Museum company
will appear at Portland Theatre in Diplomacy,
the play which had such an extended run in

The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
Martha Washington Society was held Thursday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. B. Littlefield, No. lid Brown street. The secretary,

CITY AND VICINITY.

The

This

ad mining

room,

the dreary

mirth proceeded
and soon the full

rounded tones of Mr. Blaine’s voice struck the
He was evidently telling
listener’s ear.
story, for frequent bursts of laughter from

a
a

voice that was none other than Congressman
Reed's were thrown in by way of parenthesis.
Tho party were at
breakfast, and their
hilarity was in striking contrast to the solemn
faces and earnest conversation at tho hotel.
After five minutes of delay Mr. Blaine, always

pleasant and hospitable, walked in followed
by the venerable senior Senator of the State,
Hannibal Hamlin, and Congressman Reed. A
desultory conversation ofiened, of course, on
the topic of all topics, the count of the votes
by the Governor and Council. Mr. Blaine,
led, of

course,

said:
“The
cans

and in answer to

simple

matter is

a

question ho

this:—The Republia fair count, and

demand fair play and

reasonable means to
The present Governor and Council
se cure it.
have secreted the returns, which ha,re always
here toforc been open to the gaze of any re-

they

to

mean

use

all

citizen. I have lived in sight of the
State House for twenty-five years and the correspondent of the New York Herald or any
other intelligent gentleman could during that
time have had access to the election returns
sent in by the various town and city authoriIt is, to say the
ties to the Secretary of State.
least, suspicious that an innovation should be

spectable

made now."

your opinion about the alleged
count out certain Republicans
and so secure the Legislature?”
“Well, I don’t think the conspirators feel
as brave or as determined to-day as they did
“What is

conspiracy

to

yesterday.”

This Mr. Blaine said significantly, while
looking around on the gentlemen present who
smiled approval.
“Do you attribute the change in tone, which
you say that you observe to the presence of
the large Republican delegation nowin town?”
“Yes; I think it had its effect.”
“What reason had you to believe that frauu
would be attempted?”
“Well, we have information, for instance,
that several Democratic returns have been
sent back to the towns for corrections.
They
contained irregularities which would,according
to the plan proposed, vitiate the election. The
returns are merely transcripts from the town
records. Under the law, during a certain
time- twenty days from the opening of the official count—parties interested can appear and
that is,
correct any informalities existing;
those which arise from a difference between
the copy and the original entry o 1 the town
records. This, it seems, the present executive
department is determined to deny us by keeping the returns away from us,while they have,
Democratic clerks to make
necessary emendations
“What is the significance to your mind of
the expression, so much harped on by the fusion councillors, that the returns will be counted according to the forms of law?”
Mr. Iteed, who had sat still and listened,
here interposed with the remark, “You may
It is according to
well say ‘forms of law.’
the forms and not the law that they propose to
act.”
Mr. Blaine nodded and allowed the answer
to stand as Ins own.
“What is the Republican plan of action?”
“Well, we propose to watch closely and
work persistently to prevent the burglarious
seizure of the government and the upsetting
We are prepared
of the will of the people.
to submit gracefully to defeat, but not to roblast
he
continued, “the
year,”
bery. Now,
We
Republicans were defeated at the polls.
had a majority in the Senate; and only lacked
It
seven to have a majority in the House.
would have been a very easy matter for the
Governor anid Council to change this result
had they been so inclined, but they made no
such attempt and honestly and fairly declared
the choice of the voters, even while it turned
Now it is proposed to
them out of office.
change the complexion of both houses in a
manner.
To this we will not
most flagrant
submit. As I said before, we would have
gracefully submitted to a fair defeat, but we
will not gracefully submit to robbery.”
The venerable Hatniiu, who was a patient
listener to the interview, hero made bis first
remark. He said, with a good deal of vigor,
at the close of Mr. Blaine’s sentence:
,'We won’t submit at all.”
“Remember,” said Mr Blaine, “that my
statement is that we will not submit gracefully
an

opportunity

to

robbery.”
“And,” retorted Uncle Hannibal, with increased vigor, “Mine is that we won’t submit
to

all.”
“How do you find it at the hotel?” said Mr.
Blaine, adding, “I always like to interview
newspaper men.”
Well,” responded the Herald representative, modestly, “the chief thing that attracted
my attention was the number and vigor of the
statesmen on hand.”
This seemed to call up a recollection of something unpleasant, and lie retorted quickly,
“They are all of home production: there arc
none of them imported.”
After a few remarks, the interview closed,
the junior Senator declaring that tlio attempt
to cheat the people out of the results of their
vote by a returning board, deserved the universal condemnation of all newspapers.
Off through the blinding snow again and
at

nvpr

tlift ron<rli

nn.vfiinpiit.

tlift

npYt shin was

at.

the office of the Maine Standard, where Mr. E.
F. Pillsbury, chairman of the Democratic state
committee and the reputed chief of the conspirators was found. This gentleman professed
utter ignorance of the rumored frauds or the
attempt to manipulate the returns, adding veneineutly that he had not spoken to tlie Govfor several weeks.
ernor or any of the Council
Just at this point Governor Garcelon entered,
and as a private conference was evidently deMeeting the Governor
sirable, I withdrew.
soon afterward, I asked him
directly what the
of
the
Executive
Council would be. He
policy
the
that
would
be counted acreturns
replied
cording to law, independent of any consideration of the politics of the candidates or the
final result, “and I must add,” b9 continued,
“without regard to the presence of a large body
of Republican politicians.”
“What are the duties of the Governor and
Council in such matters under the law?”
“Their duty, as we have been advised by
the best legal talent, is to declare the result of
the election and to issue certificates to those
who have been elected, according to the forms
and practices so clearly defined by the constitution and statutes. If we find that an election
has been vitiated by public and well proveu
fraudulent practices, or by failure to comply
with all the regulations made and provided,
we must
report the facts to the Legislature.
“For instance, there iscomplaiutuit.de in
Auburn that the warrant for the electiou
which by express statute and constitutional
provision should be posted at least seven days
before election day, was not posted until one
day later. Another provision is that on election day no names can bo added to the voting:
list in towns or cities havina a nonnlat.ion of

in Auburn, so we are told, in two instances a*
least.
If these charges of informality are
proven beyond doubt I can see no escape for
the Governor and Council from the obligation
of their oaths to enforce all the laws strictly.”
“What do you think of the tactics of the

Republicans?”

it mildly, that they are
“I think, to put
Their presence at the
very questionable.
81:1*0 Mouse was either an open confession of
their fears that some of their tricks would be
exposed, or it was for the purpose of intimidation. It also meant to the people of the State
and the country that they had come to regard
the Governor and his council in the light of

unscrupulous thieves.”
“On what did they

,

base their fears of foul

play?”

“1 cannot conceive. There were some stories
not

printed in several papers, which I have
read, about frauds and an intention to subvert
the popular will. Now, how could the Council
decide what course to follow when they had
How could I, for innot hold a meeting?
I
stance, manipulate returns when, in fact,
have never seen a single page of the record. I
sensation
merest
bosh—a
the
tell you, sir, it is
gotten up by unscrupulous politicians.”
“Then you do not anticipate any change m
the already declared result?”
“That I cannot tell. 1 will never consider a
man’s politics when I come to pass on the vote

All I want is that the vote
recorded for him.
be cast legally and be legally recorded. The
returns will be counted according to law', no
matter who are to suffer, be they Democrats,
Our RepubliGreeubackers or Republicans.
can friends, I
think, have allowed people to
hold elections and sent in the returns just as
they pleased, and they are now scared because
there is a prospect that the
respect for legal
forms which they allowed to almost die out is
to he revived.”
THE

POSITION OF

THE

COUNCIL.

An Augusta despatch to the Advertiser says
the Councillors are vjcry reticent, but brief
conversations with a number of them develop

position about as follows:
They have not the least disposition to go beyond the limit of the law, but they are inclined, on account, as they say, of the unjust imputations which have been cast upon them, to
hold their political opponents to the strict letter of the law.
As to the returns, they say they have patiently and carefully gone over the whole
ground and do not find that they have any
Mr. Locke and
right to exhibit the returns.
others did not ask the privilege of examining
the papers; they demanded the papers as their
right. The Council do not concede the existence of such a right.
They find no law re
quiring them to publish the returns. Messrs.
Baker and Baker base their alleged right upon an inference.
Their clients must have the
right to see what the returns are, in order to
be able to amend them if they need amendtheir

Tlie inference
to county officers.
extend to members of the Legislature.
Their title must rest upon the returns as they
stand.
There are other reasons which the Council
regard as justifying their course. They say
that if the returns were subject to amendment,
after examination, the town records might be
Tne privilege
altered to suit the exigency.
would open the door to fraud by collusion with
the town officers.
The Councillors are of the opinion that an
appeal to the Supreme Court will result in a
decision sustaining their positions; but if it
should be otherwise, they say that the exhibition of the returns will result like the demonstration last Monday, in making the movers a
laughing stock. No evidence of a plot will be
Their intenfound, because there is no plot.
tion is simply to perforin the duty imposed
them under the law as they understand it or
as it shall be properly interpreted.

of Skowhegan, for it is said Mr. Steward,
who received 213 majority, is to be left at
home and Col. Snow sent to Augusta, and for
what? Simply because the ballots used here
were printed in two columns ins ead of one.
They were printed on white paper with black
ink as the law declares and were received and
counted. Mr. Steward has been to Augusta
to look up a boarding place for the winter.
He does not propose to be cheated out of the
position without protest.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Professional Indorsement which
has been accorded by leading medical men in
various parts of the country to Dr. Wm.
Hall’s Balsam f or the Lungs, is a sufficient
guaranty of its efficacy in eradicating diseases
These gentlemen
of the breathing organs.

Incorporated in

zens

could not bear the thought of being tamely tied
in the stable, while the other horses were dcHe broke his fastenings and in a
ng duty.
He
few minutes was following the firemen.
one
came up with
pair of horses and found
that his mate was not one of them, so ho galloped down Lisbon street until he found the
span in which his old mato was paired. He
quietly took his position beside the other horse
and remained by his side until the team reIt is related of “Old
entered the stable.
Tige,” a city horse, who formerly was worked
in the department, that while serving the
street commissioner, on some lonely road in
tlie suburbs, ho would frequently prick up his
ears and suddenly start for the city without
When they neared the
any apparent reason.
city, the driver heard the five alarm whistles
anil bells, which had reached the horse’s ears
It was so eviwhen not a sound came to his.
dent that “Old Tige” knew what he was about
that ho always was allowed a free rein and to
do as he pleased generally.
Business Notes.
A now mining company has been organized
The
to work the.McKusick mine in Levant.
capital stock is fixed at 5?000,000, with 100,000
The name of
shares of the par value of $5.
the mine is to be changed to Mount Pleasant.
The Patten Starch factory closed un srratinir
last week.
About 43000 bushels of potatoes
there are
were grated and it is estimated that
200 tons of starch on hand. The Sherman factory received 40,000 bushels of potatoes and estimate 175 tons of starch.
Seventeen thousand four hundred and four
squares of slate were shipped from the Abbot
the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad,
depot
that being the products of the Monson quarries from the first day of May, 1870, to Oct. 31,
1870, Inclusive; and the past year has been the

ardson's friends throughout northern Somerset
are coming numerously to his aid.
Gov. Coburn heads the list with a contribution of some
hundreds of dollars, with other names following with sums varying from $5 to $100. A
subscription to further the object lias been
started.
__

Fryeburg Academy.
Tlie Fall term of this institution closed on
Tuesday. The examination of the students
was entirely satisfactory to their parents and
guardians and to the Board of Trustees.
Prof. Ricker and his accomplished assistant
will resume their posts of instruction at the
end of a forenight’s vacation. The Trustees
are now engaged in selecting text books, and
arranging the terms for a course of study, with
three divisions, Classical, English and Academic. After some tests for the next term or
two, the course will be introduced and permanently established at the beginning of the next
academic year. During the winter the graduates of the Academy and other friends will be
invited to aid by their subscriptions in secur-

ing the donation of §10,(XX) from Miss Stone.
STATE

NEWS.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Through the exertions of several friends of
Bowdoiu College, President Chamberlain has
succeeded in obtaining the valuable library of
It consists of a coltho late Caleb Cushing.
lection of excellent books on subjects of political ecnnmnv. science of government, internaThis library will be placed in
tional law, &e.
the Senior recitation room, and can be consulted by those whose studies embrace these subThe libraries of the Peucinian and
jects.
Athenian Societies have been transferred to
the college library—an addition of about 12,000
standard works by modern authors, thus supplying a want long felt as the college library
before was not very rich in this kind of literature.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mrs. Wm. Mosher of Farmington, seventyeight years of age, has woven two hundred
and sixty-six yards of carpeting, and nineteen
yards of toweling, since last June, besides doing quite an amount of sewing.
A lire at New Sharon Friday destroyed the
best part of Mr. Hawkes’ traveling photoExcitement was intense for a
graph saloon.
time, as it was reported the hotel was on lire.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A house and barn on the Waltham road near
Ellsworth, and belonging to Frank Fletcher
werr burned
Saturday night. Nothing was
Loss $500; insured for
saved except one bod.

$300.

riSCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Will Frost of Milo was badly if not

fatally
injured Wednesday by heavy logs rolling upon
The trustees of the State College held their
annual meeting at the Bangor House Tuesday
night. The trustees, Wingate of Bangor, Oak
of Garland, Hiucks of Bncksport, Bean of
Kennebec, Goodalo of Saco and Moore of
The term of Hon. Abner Coburn
Limerick.
as president and member of the board of trusWm. P. Wintees expired some months ago.
gate, Esq., was chosen member of the board.
Hon. Lyndon Oak is secretary and Col. Eben
The college is making
Webster is treasurer.
The fgrra has tins year
very good progress.
paid all its expenses.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Hanson H. Webb, father of Hon. L- HWebb, clerk of courts of this county, died in
St. Albans Saturday night, aged seven-four
years.
The contractor of the Farmington & Phillips
railroad, offers to build and equip a road of two
feet gauge from Skowhegan to Athens for
fifty-five thousand dollars, part payment to bo
in stock.
Gov. Coburn has presented the Coburn
Guards with a $100 check to assist them in
procuring new uniforms.
Mr. Edward Fuller of Skowhegan has recently received a third mergus or goosander,
from Mr. Havden of Madison, and found in its
stomach oignt whole white perch,
or >p and
averaging six inches iu length, and as many
These birds feed entiremore partly digested.
ly upon fish.
The Somerset Rennrter savs the counting out

OF THE IKTiVOCElVT.

PI1II/A9ELPHIA.

1847. Assets

$<5,700,000

PURELY MUTUAL.
Wc find ourselves overburdened with

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

A. M.

Maine and New Hampshire,

assortment ol

large

a

CHILDREN'S THREE PEICE SUITS,

AUSTIN,

GENERAL AGENT FOB

Sizes 4

188 TVEid-Cllo St.,

dlw

novlT

S

“

»S Years

©

-

Which have eosl us from

to

$3.00

$0.00.

PORTLAND, ME.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

WANTED

ACTIVE AGENTS
no21

<13m

REICHARDT’S

Elegant Clual Rooms

Our

IN ADD ODORS.

OPEN TO VISITORS.
We

just received

have

mense

Tliese

equalled
odor is

Stock of

Dolmans,
Cloaks,

AVERAGING LESS THAN' FIFTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR!
•

us $G. $7 and $8 cadi are now marked at from $3
$1. Every Suit is ALL WOOL, handsomely trimmed, new
styled and perfect fitting. This is undoubtedly
the greatest attraction in children's suits

The above extracts are
if not better, than
or
any imported,

are remarkably
cheap
we consider that each
$1.50 bottle contains eight

and

Sheriff's Sale.
Cl-MBERLAND
on

._.

at

CO.,

_

ana is aDom

uouuty,

nny

reet wiue

on

kjuu

Making

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES

wide of said

erly

Washington sireet.

Dated at Portland this twentieth day of NovemE. R. BROWN,
ber, A. D. 1879.
no2Id 1 aw3wF
Deputy 8heritf.

in very latest Styles.

no!8

_tf

Another Bankrupt Stock
—

Scarlet, Cardinal,
Seal Brown, and

j

WEDDING
GIFTS

I

THE

NEW

A

Brown.
Congress St., Cor.M.W&Ftf
oc3

ALBION S. HAMILTON, of Cape Elizabeth,
in said County, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor
which petition was filed on
on his own petition,
the twelfth day of November, A. D. 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the pavmeut of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
1 hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the first day of
December, A.D. 1879, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dale first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
of the Court of InsolDeputy Sheriif, as
ot
Cumberland.
for
said
County
vency
dlaw2wF
uo21

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60

cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

Read carefully the 1st below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

LOT, AT

disposed
Men’s

OTS

of.

PRICE LIST.
Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.60
1.00
Thick Shoes.

H. I. Nelson &
443 CONGRESS

Heavy Boots.2.00 to 2.60
Calf Roots, T. S. 2.00
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.26
2.76
Grain Leather Boots...
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only. 2.60
*•
6.00
liand sewed, oulv.
*
Calf Slippers.60
1.00
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Heavy Lace Boots. 1.26
Boys’
‘‘
1.26
Boots.
Heavy Congress
Calf Roots. 1*76

Co.,
ST.,

1.50

Thick Boots.
Best Kip.
Youtlis’ Cong. Boow*..
Ijice Boots, tap outside.

FABEIJfGTOX BLOCK
dSt&wlw

nol9

1.76

Boots.

Thick

Pair.

Per

Bargains.

Now Rush for the

Xavy Blue,

November 20, A. I). 1879.
Cc’MBF.rland. ss.
day
rpii IS is to give notice, that aon the twelfth
1).
Warrant in Insolof November, A.
1879,
of
the
Nathan
was
issued
Cleaves,
.Judge
by
vency
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
of
the
estate
against

499

—

BOOTS & SHOES !

STATE OF MAINE.

F.A.R0SS& Co.

OF

» ;isu-

ington street, and extends back from said Washington street one hundred and twenty feet, more or
less; being the same premises Christopher Wright
by his warrantee deed conveyed to George Potter
August 1st, A. D. 183<*>. and recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 149, page 588, and being
lot numbered 2 in the plan or lots recorded in said
Kegistrv, book 38, page 247, abutting on the west-

MRS. M. r. NOYES will give personal attention to

House, Congress St., Portland, Me.

Under Preble

o’clock in the afternoon,at the Sheriff’s office in
Portland, in said County, all the right in equity
which Martha S. Vincent had on the twentv second
day of July, 1870, at four o’clock and thirty minutes
in the afternoon, being the ti ne when the same was
attached on the original writ in the action on which
this execution was obtained, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, to wit: a certain lot
of land with buildings thereon, situated on tlie wesierlv side of Washington, street Portland, in said

styles.

CO TO

G. D. B. FISK &

two

ol' every description is full of tlie

and.

and will be sold

day

twenty

DRESSGOODS
newest

execution

on

Our Stock off
_

SS.

by public
T1AKEN
Saturday the
auction, to the highest bidder,
of December, A. I). 1870.
seventh

our

FASHION CLOAK R0031S.
__

cTfkye,

Comer Congress and
Franklin Streets.
MW&FtjalO

no21

LATEST FASHIONS
cordial invitation to visit

State.

times as much as Lubin’s,
which retails for $1.

ueo.

offered in this

that was ever

when

York and shall during the whole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to ail who are in search of
the very

to

Suits that cost

Lubin’s

From the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New

Cutting

We have marked the entire lot down,

equal,

Ulsters
and Circulars

a

extracts are unfor t he toilet. Each

distinct, delicate and
uatural.
They are put up iu
half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50 each, or sold
by the ounce for 20 cents.

im-

an

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK

EXTRACTS

NO AY

ABE

Messenger

Slippers, heeled,

2.00
.75
1.00

only.50

1.00
Thick Boots.
Indies’ Serge Slippers.•.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
...

CHILDREN'S HOODS,

SOMETHING NEW!

Mittens, Leggins,

LOW PRICES FOB CASH.

•

Kid Button Boots.

1.25

Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Ki 1 Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French

2.25

1.36
2.25

Heel. Box Toe.

Serge Button, 16 tbd. wide, only. 1.26
.86
Congress, double sole.
.75
Lace Boots, only
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50

JACKETS, COMFORTERS,

only.85

Sis, Hosiery aid Gloves,
IN FINE

Atwood & Wentworth
°

nol7

NOV.

FRIDAY,

FIFTY DOZ. THREE-BUTTON

KIDS !

First arrival of the season
Wharf, from sell. Nathan Cleaves,
Send orders to
now

bargains than

be-

ever

Sale.

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.
dtf
nol3

GOOD BARGAINS!
“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants
full yard wide, in good lengths,
only 7 1-2 cents.
Good Bleached Cotton Remnants
Remnants of All
at 5 1-2 cents.
Wool Red Flannel in nice qualityonly 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Vests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents.
Children’s Pants and Vests, extra heavy, only 25 cents.
Gents’ Scotch Wool Pants and
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of the above lots of goods

grand good bargains.

WOODFORD’S,

T

A

lot of

draught

for cash.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
STREET.

Falmouth Hotel.

eotltf

BOOTS AND SHOES
Trade.

d3t*

WHY INVEST IN
California,

MINING STOCKS
MININCJ
When
buy
you
STOrKN as likely to pay dividends as any of our
low
and get
on
the
markets
mines.
Western
Buy
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

Banister & Tichenor

s

NEWARK BOOTS.

Something new for Children with weak
ankles and Children learning to walk.
Come and

see.

230 JVEicJLcllo street.
Rtf
augSc

THY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Era, »nr anil "Ali-iclly I'ure.

NO. 5GG
»p2N

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND, 51E.

JOHN

A

Street,

a

will open

THIS DAY the finest line of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

CLOAKINGS

IUNES~BKOS.,

ever

And

offered in

Portland,

BOOTS

M SHOES.

Portland.
dtf

I

DRY GOODS
AND

€0.,

Also

Goods.

Fancy

Portland.

■

REMOVAL!

Henry F. Perry & Co.,

GEO. F. NELSON,

SneceMsers lo

FORD & PERRY,

Job Printers,

Street,

Congress

Staple

THOMAS E. TW1TCHELL,
JOHN M. F1F1ELD,
SAMUEL I,. KOI.FK,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
au4dti

New* line of FALL and OPERA
shades in the best glove ever sold
in Portland at that price.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

WOOLENS,

157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,

SO OTS.

noil)

them to

to sell

JOHRFRM or

133 Middle Street.
no6
_tf

441

prepared

popular prices.
sep22<12m

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. >Ve would call
the attention ef the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to bo lower for the quality of
goods than can he found elsewhere. Give
us a call and examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY &

are

the Trade and at Retail at

TO

REMOVED

HAVE

dtf

96 EXCHANGE ST.,

FISHERIES FOR 1880.

Directly opposite the Entrance
Masonic Halt

We offer a large stock of fresh, first
quality NETTINGS for the New England
Fisheries, at the lowest rates; orders
filled promptly.

distf

sep30

AUCTION

of

SALKS.

ALSO
We have for sale the HADLEY SEINE

t'TVIVniVf 1
i.1 MJ M. M. M.

if....

UonnlM#.

Af

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
BOSTON.

F. 0. BAILEY &

aj'iii'itiiv'*

for PINE & HAMBLIN,
OF

TROY,

IV.

Timber & Plank,

Piles, Ship

DKV FINE,

JOKOAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Wiscasset, Me., Bondholders.

MEETING of holders of the town bonds of

Wiseassett, Maine, to take action relative
proposed non-payment of theao securities

Opposite FaLuiontli Hotel,
Fp

One

POBTlAJfB, MB
flight only.

DRESS

DECK FLANK.

tar Timber nml Plow tteam», Trreuuilw,
Treenail WviI^tn nuii Planking IVe.i^r*,
I'iuv tiuil 19 mil oik fiuiiuiu^ I .umber, Box lloimts, Hhiu^l«N Ac.

C.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

to
on

part of the town, will be held at the ouice of the
Boston Commercial Bulle tin, 276 Washington St.,
Boston, ou Thursday, Nov. 20th, at I B*.
A full attendance of bondholders or their reprosen-

fircu

no4dtf

MAKING.

ICrJin-tions iu Friers.
iDrc.tsr* 1'ittnl for 50 Cent*

MRS. LOVE WELL,
30 8ALER STREET.
oc2ivl3m
(Large iui\v house in rear.)

Damaged Corn I
For sale in

€r. W

lots to suit.

(rltEEAi,

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Y.,

For the Bale of their laneii Collar* and Cuff*,
ami arc now prepared to otter their good*1 to t1,
ap8dtf
trade at .Manufacturer*’ Frice*.

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187!).

Dt. G. H. Chadwick has removed from 210 Oxford St. to No. O Chestnut St., two doors from Congress in the old Smith house.
Dr. C. in addition tt> general practice will give pa
uol 7(11 w
ticular attention to Diseases at the Lye.

o2

Agents

uruu

dlw&wOw

REMOVAL.

B.

uaiv jiuh

n...l

Forgics; also tlie genuine HALL MACKEREL SEINE NETTING, the kind now
in universal request—very light and
strong. In case of urgency, parts of a
new Seine, or entire, eau he had in a
few hours notice.

tUe

For Sale.
FANCY Good* and Trimming Store, with
for Dress Maying. Apply to
chance
good
N. ». GARDINEK, Centennial Block,

_____

lot
ol‘
one
otter tliis morning
IS IXTI1 DRESS GOODS in Black,
Bine, Brown, Prunes a ml Wines,
at 7.5 cents,—marked down from
$1.00. These goods are nil wool
and arc very desirable.
to
match,
SILK. VELVETS
marked don n from $1.50 to 1.14. ;

r

SNORRIS,

22 Exchange
noil

A

dly

istf
_

^BUTTON KIDS

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

Oak

H. G. PALMER,

Frexh

MAINE

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Coppe

D

store that has

Nevada and New Mexico

can

d&wtf

nol7

FOIt
uo22

Street.

septll

333 Middle Street.
dlw

Montreal this (lay 20 Horses.
found good drivers,
pairs. Will be sold low
It. F. CHASE, Baldwin, Me. no21d3t*

nol7

The only ptore m thi9 State that has a tlrst clasp
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of HURT’S
BOOTS.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Gar-

only

_no21d2w

Cherryfield Silver,

....
2.00
Widths
Eadies’ Seamless Kid Boot*. Three
2.00
Width*
A few pairs of French Calf Coug. and
cost
to
make
at
Newark
best
of
the
Button,
close.
anti
Calf
of
stock
Kip
Bubbcr,
Heavy
Rubber and
Boots at the lowest prices.
JLeather repairing done at store.

The

High St., suit-

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

5.00
(Something New)
4.50
Gents’ Eng Grain Laced Boots
1.75 to 5.50
Gents’Grain Boots
l.a lies’ Seamless Goat Boots, Four

side.

near

Furnished Rooms Wanted.
house keeping, for a family of three persons.
Address, M. A. \V., care \VM. H. JERR1S.

6.00
4.50

gress Bools
Gents’ Wescott’s Cf. Laced Boots
Cf.
Gents’ Wescott’s
Creedmore,

FaJ|

Spring

56 Union

Port-

from

Gent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
§6.00
IBoot*
Gents.’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con-

For

or

on

ECOELSES.

Ml?.

Look! Look!

Under

ST A P L t b

All work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and Hie most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of Mew York.

Address EVERETT SMI TH,
apply ’0 GEO. E. BIRD, 33 Ex-

RECEIVED
Among them will be
horses and matched

S,M,Yr&\vtf

oc25

ocl7

LET.

Douglass Copper,

T>fM?T¥ K VTI

MIDDLE

land.

large
Portland, Me.,
change* St.

DEERINC

IN

HOUSE

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Studley,

210

1

RINES BROS.

lw

EXCHANGE ST.

TO

Vickery&Leighton,

offiwinnirtt'TDrPT

As-

public.

oc!4

no21

are

Largest

before offered to the

The

WILSON & CO.,

COME AND SEE.

ever

land

Empty Half Flour Barrels.
highest price paid.

SATITBDAV, 15lh,

our

Vir-

Wanted.

in Portland.

Shall add Cloaks to

upwards.

CHOOSE ERO.H.

Bargain Shoe Store,

Long

landing at
direct from

119 COMMERCIAL 1ST. AND 15 MAlilw
KET SQUARE.
no L>1

great bargain.

seen

TO

and Retail.

Wholesale

ginia.

AND DRESS COODS
fore

LARGE STOCK

We claim lo have Hie
sortment

Cloak and Dress Trimmings
at better

All TVool Trowsers to order $.>

TIMMONS & HAWES,

Wc shall offer

at a

_ST.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

OYSTERS.

SALE,

I4TH,

Slips.60

BLOCK.

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

___eodtf

MW&Ftf

6 FREE

VARIEY, AND CHEAP AT

A. B. Butler’s,

509 Congress St.

Gra.
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Kid
1.75
very tine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child's Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
11
in colors.60
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
French Kid Ties, very flue, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
fry A lot of Cadies’ very flue Curnroa and
French K.IU Button Boot* iu slim widths.
•*

247 MIDDLE ST.
NO.
no21

him.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

OF

thoroughly tested the remedy, and their
testimony is to the effect that it is
a positive
specific for lung, bronchial and
throat affections of every description, and a
most reliable
preventive of that dreaded
Druggists sell it.
scourge, consumption.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

on

darkest one that the industry has seen since
the quarries were first opened, nine years ago.
The mill recently burned in Bingham will
Mr. Richprobably be rebuilt immediately.

SLAUGHTER

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

concurrent

plies only

department left the house, Mouday evening at
the alarm of fire, tills horse was left hitched in
The Bates street side door
the stable alone.
was open, and the old lire-horse longed for the
excitement and blaze of a conflagration. He

Mutual

The Penn

have

cannot

A Horse’s Intelligence.
The Lewiston Journal says that one of tlio
horses that usually runs with a steamer is sick,
and is not on fire duty at present. When the

_COLTHING._

Plnm Street, Portland, Me.

I

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agents for the Celebrated Concord Ilnrnc*
at IO o’clock A. JI.
Naturday, Nov.
Day Horse, 9 years old; w ill weigh about 1,000
lbs.; sound and kind; extra roadster; sale for any
one

to drive.

___

9o0 lbs.;
Day Mare, 8 years old; weight about
safe for lady to drive; stands without
hitching; splendid saddle horse.
exDay Mare, 6 years old; will weigh lOoO lbs.;
tra good roader; sound and kind; safe for any one
horse.
to drive; good family
Second-hand Top Buggy, Jump Scat, built by C.
P. Kimball.
Second hand Harness.
lbs.; renr
*BIa *k Mare, G years old; weight 1,000
good roadster; will road lQ
stylish driver; an ex<raand
kind.
sound
miles an hour;
Sorrei Mare. 8 years old; will weigh 900 lbs.;
quite sharp.
good driver and will step alongdriven
by a lady past
Day Mare, 0 years old; been
season; extra fine driver; warranted sound aud kind.

good roader;

......

D'ack Knox Mare.

G years ol •; very handsome

and stylish; been used in this city;
horse: warranted sound and kind.
Four New Harnesses.
Three Second-hand Harnesses.

fToT

a

fine family
uo20d3t

KAILEV 4* CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Sidsuroom
p. o, BAILS V.

31 nail If/ Kxcfc#*|* Nt.
c*

ALLS*.

Furniture and Gouerul Merohan
Regular
iliae every Saturday, coraraencirg at 10 o clock a. m
sale of

| Hill! I

_ll—IIMI

Thursday, Nov. 20.

Jottings

The falls indicate a freshet.
There are fifty occupants of the city alms

bv Press Correspondents.

house.

BATH.

Bradbury Hill

A road is to be located on
in Auburn.

Notes-Nearly

a

Fire—Lumber—Boothbay

Notes—The Star

Concert—Driftwood-

More snow, slusli and mud.
Song of the municipal court

judgd—“Fee

ii

fo fum.”
“I smell the odor of poor rum.”
Owners of dogs unlicensed will be prosecuted instead of haying the dogs killed.
The Kapella brought 000 logs down this

morning.
Rather small audience at the lecture last
night in Wesley church.
By the upsetting oi a kerosene lamp ir the
store of John Foster last night there came
near being a conflagration.
Application of

put out the flames.
The Star arrived this morning,

water

day late,

one

from Boston.
It is disgraceful for the city fathers to allow
the sidewalks all over the city to remain
covered with snow after each storm as yesterday, and as is proposed for the coming winter.
The penny saving policy of not lighting the
street lamps in October resulted in an influx
of tramps. The equally poor plan of not cleaning the walks will result in inconvenience to
taxpayers. It is a new way of running a city
of the size and respectability of Bath thus to
save at the spigot and waste at the bang hole.
Three tiamps at the palais last night and to-

day.
Eight car loads of stono
through this morning.

for the West

passed

are
Dealers in jewelry and fancy ware
chuek'ing over the great demand for wedding

presents.

Business continues good.
The ship yards present a lively appearance.
The drummers flock into town with samples

holiday goods.

remain in goodiy
The English sparrows
numbers.
In the Express Company’s receipts to-day
was a box of pigs.
In Adams & Hitchcock's sehoonor the masts

being stepped.
Boothbay Notes—Mr. Byron Matthews, the
postmaster, is very ill. A large fleet of coasters
Last night the
were in port this
morning.
steamer Cambridge anchored in the harbor,
in
the
storm.
driven
During the storm ot
by
Wednesday two schooners went ashore, one
on the
Hypocrites and one on the Cuckles.
are

From the one on the Hypocrites three men are
It is thought they were carried to
missing.
The schooner was taken
sea in the small boat.
The other, lumber
off with slight damage.
laden, will prove a total loss. The Grammar
School boys are rehearsing a drama lor a
school exhibition.
Ship Alice M. Minott, ice laden for New
Orleans, is lying at Parker’s Flats.
Dr. C. W. Price is in town to-day.
The snow is disapaeariug almost as rapidly
as it came.
Dance at Winnegance Friday night.
Twenty-five couples attended the assembly in
Music Hall last night.
Church sociables are in full blast.
Dog tight on Commercial street this mornIt is

boot and shoe store.

a

Rev. J. W.

Thuhsday, Nov. 20.

ing.

up for

Hamilton’s lecture in the
Hammond street course was brilliant and

Gossip.

of

being fitted

No. 78 Lisbon street is

proposed

to

replete with thrilling passages.
Every cotton factory in our city is now
running in full blast. In fact hardly a
manufactory of any kind is closed.
W. II. Thomas of Durham, takes the lead
He recently sold a porker
on hog raising.

weighing 025 pounds when

dressed.

Capt. Sprague returned from Farmington
to-day, where he has been making arrangements for the visit of the Infantry next
Wednesday.
Mr. Clark, the Bath local of the Press
and Argus, was in town last night.
Eastman’s dancing school opens in Auburn Hall to-morrow evening.
The French fair last evening was largely
attended. Our French people invariably

have successful entertainments.
T. C. Fuss, a wool buyer at North Leeds,
has a large quantity of wool on hand waiting for the advance.
The Mozart quartette, a superior local
musical organization, assisted by Miss S.
Laughton, the eminent elocutionist, gave
the fourth uumber to-night in the Pine
street course.
“Ideal Pinafore,” probably the best musical troupe in New England, is coming Dec.
2d.
Music Hall will doubtles^ be crowded
upon this occasion.
A had boy this afternoon gave a little fellow by the name of Howard Varney a terrihip. nimimpllincr in fmnt.
flip nnstnftirp.
Men stood in the vicinity with hands in
their pockets indifferently witnessing the
cruel act without offer of interference or
assistance. The young man escaped, but
will doubtless soon be found by the police,
ilis name is Geo. Craig.
Tuesday evening a Frenchman returning
to bis bouse in Barker Mill district, was assailed on Broad street bridge by a couple of
roughs, who demanded bis life or money.
The fellow happened to be a good runner
and escaped from the predicament. He
was discovered some time after hid in a pit
near Ward’s brick house on College street.
So frightened was he that the officer kindly
escorted him home.
Wru. Hallowell was arrested to-day for
an assault upon his father.
Every certificate we publish regarding Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is genuine, and we will pay
a reward of 51,000 to any one proving the contrary in a single case.— Vogeier, Meyer & Co.,

Thursday, Nov. 20.
The Boston boat, which should have
been here Wednesday morning, did not arrive until Thursday morning.
Mr. Eugene Lewis has purchased the job
wagon of Mr. Clement.
Mr. Jesse Tuck of this

literally packed.
Snow again, and travelling

to Bath.
A Bath juvenile is
milk in anticipation of

dieting on bread
Thanksgiving.

Wanted.

That

at

a

remedy

for when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testily to
having been cured by them, we must believe
aud doubt no longer. See other column.
eod&wtf
novl7

BRIC-A-BRAC !
JAPANESE KYOTA,
ENGLISH PL U S ES
—

FOR

—

PAGE, Jeweller.

A. C.

Lost.

The

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
who conIngredients identical with those
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

Nobby Suitings

Overcoatings

for Fall and Winter

S. J.

wear.

CLOTHIER.

J. W.

MODERN
first

ON marble mantel,

uy

nvpr tli« nnntlipfiirv store of FVJnnirwl
Dana, Jr. These rooms will bo let at a reduced
for 0 months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554Vis Con
lioSdtf
gress St.

JL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TOJLET.

ONE

streets.
Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
Under U. S. Hotel.
nov4dtno22

Aperient,

operation

To Let.

the “Hercules” of medicine,
it cleanses nature's augean stables anti allows the
of
the
recuperative powers
system to do the work of
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature
alone cures. This aperient opens the proper avenues,
the functions are permitted to resume their work,
and the patient gets well.

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St.

HOUSE

oc21__tf
To Lcf.
House, No 100 State St.,

on long or
mHE Deane
JL short time. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of BY »ON D. VEKK1LL,
191 Middle Street.
noodtf

eod2\v

fcSPod
« %
to

at

EUGLET’S,

seplO

I

d3m

generally.

jun

Diseased

Without

Extracted

—

Suitings

IN

and

Office, (large
rpHE
second
_L

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

THE GREAT

Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.

M. F. GANNETT & SON

has cured bo many
complaints as the Extract.
tlinun

<li..viupq

SKATES 2

MAIpE MINING STOCKS may b
bought of J. A. STROCTjBEAL ESTATE,

Ladies, Gents and Boys,

Schnapps.

It having been brought to oui
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will be prosecuted under a i eeent
act of the U. S. Congress.

all diseases of the Kidneys the scientific phywith the aid of the microscope and the va
rious methods ot determining the chemical constituents to the urine, may be enabled to give an accurate diagnosis, and important dietetical and hyJn

gienic suggestions.

In serious

cases

it may bo

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
Use the Extract promptly. It is
De-

—

IN

—

CENTER DEERINGr,
Situated

ou

Cliuton Avenue,

Parallel to Pleasant Street,
arc now

offered for sale

he derived from
careful professional examinations, microscopic inspection aud scientific analysis of the water; but it
often happens that the doctor’s prescriptions fail to
reach the case. And yet most important of all the
desiderata in such cases are a safe and

With the
is

tion of the sick

In

man.-

this class of diseases

COMLYDL\ E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
POUND has accomplished wonders. It dissolve®

NEW YORK.

dGin

chemistry of the urine, restores
the normal functions of the kidneys, and prevents
the organic degeneatiou which leads to
Briglit’s Disease.
When

night;

pain becomes

a

constant

companion;

repose for the sufferer, either day or
when life itself seems to be a calamity, and

death

as

for

an

Angel of Mercy,
then it is that the minister who
pain

is liiaeeaa

saviour.

»e

brings

msu

uur

respect

ior

has

no

higher ambition than to do good to othdiseases of

Kidney Complaints
women LYDIA F. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND is the SOVEREIGN REMEDY. Prepared exclusively at the proprietor’s labaratory, No.
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price, SI; six
bottles to one address for So. Sold by druggists.
and all the

For

cure

PORTLAND, ME.
For Sal© by all Druggists.

oc4dtf

GRAY’S SPECIFIC HEDICINE.
TRADE MARK

THE

GreatrRADE MARK

nglleib Remedy, an unfailing

ence«

for

that

dlawFtf

aug20

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev.
xvii.

DR. E.

R7 REED,

Clairvoyant IPhysician
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of

cure

by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.

Ofllce, 124 £ent«r St.,
aud Free St..

frill fVCF.

sequence
Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memoi»,

betw

Portland, Me.

ecu

2/to 9 p.m
Congress
sel5eod3m

as a

PTrOQt TAKINR Universal
Lassi- AFT£R TAKIHO.
tude, Pain in the Hack, Dimness ol Virion, Premature <
and
Age.
mauyother Diseases that lead l<
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
ull particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at j$1 per
or six packages for £5, or will be sent free
mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
""IT" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
n«»vl d&wly
D ggists Everywhere.

[Id

package,
by

3<>davf’ investmeni of 4* lo/i
Krie K. K.,—
October 13. Proportfoual returns every v.eek on
Stock Options of S JO,
$30, —3100,
8500.
Official Report, and Circular, free. Address

it)

r

protits

on

®1<FU

-iu

—

—

T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
N.T.
mhlldly

J3m

FASHIONABLE

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

JOY toSUFFERM HUMANITY
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONI. that can CUltL all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. 11.

nvnrennt.iiiD'S

-w

d3m

HARNESS MAKER
In the City,

JOHN McKEEVER.
d3m
#

CITY

ocl7

Apply

to
oclStf

OO

;

Catarrh Cure—

JAMES

ington,

other information apply
E.

75

No. 30

Exchange St.,

Maine.
Portland,
ulm
nov 1

MaFhooo

WILLIS H.

RESTORED.

48

LEAVITT,

of Portland.

nol3-9t

qualified

All business
cuted.

Hop Couan Cuke is the sweetest, safest and best*
£
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Isl!
superior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists*

DR. F. II. KENISON

D. I. C. Is an asolutc and Irreslstablo cam for
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
^
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.Y.H

No

CLEANED

tnKeii out at short notice, from 54 to $6 pet
or *3 p«r load by addressing
A. LIBBY & GO., Portund P. 0.
nov24dtf

ANDcord

3k

B1H

XT

A

BERRY,

Book, Card and Fob Printer,
IIo?

Bitters

drunk-H

eodA-wly

Dr. 0, «X. CHENEY.

DENTIST,
238 MIDDLE STKKKT,
Over H. II. Hay’s.
Artificial teeth inserted, irein one tooth
full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in
possible manner and at low prices.
o a

Residence, 84 High,
no7

WO.

will give you Now Life aud Vigor.

corner

the beet

Pleasant Sf.
dtf

i

34 PUill STBEE £._

m.

Freight for the West by tho Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Dollar*. Kouuil Trip 815,
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
£. B. 8AA1P80N, Agent,
lO Long Whnrf, lloston.

Freight

Dr. J. P. Wentworth,
DENTIST,

Farrington
Stanley

P.

Warren,

dim*_

M. D,

PHYSicim m mmi
Office No. 7 Brown St.
Residence 315 Brackett St.
OFFICE HOIKS 9 to It
nol9

3 to 5.
lw*

IViDIA ST.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Cauadn, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. Ml, Louis, Omaha, May
iunvv, Ml. Paul, Mall Cuke City,
Dt'uter, Mau Francisco,
aud all

Islands,

New
AuMtralia*

Zealand

aud

sail from New
splendid
th, 2Uth and doth of each month,
for
San Francisco,
and
freight
passengers

new and
on the 11

steamers

below :
S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 29; S. S.
Crescent City, Dee. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates b\ this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, AlFALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand aud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soi
and products ol all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest iulor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
CL L. BAKI LKI T A C’O.,
Id Broa.i 81.. UomIou,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

mh25dly

mercial street, and at Allen's Union Passeuger Of
flee, 2* Exchange street.
Pullman Far Ticket* for Neal* and
iicrth* *old at Depot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
l|tf

ocl3

EX Cl i RS10NS._

KTew ITorli.
—VIA—

points

in the

31 Exchange St., Portland.

Boston & laine or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR
STONING IT)N

LINES,
$4.00 2

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W.J SI’ICEK, Superintendent.

liUSIUlN

MAllIL

IV

Providence and Norwich Lines,

‘Itf

oclC_

lUllLllUAi;.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On nud after Monday, Oet.
I ra in*
I jj
|^j^9
Pu**en:;cr
1*0 RT LAN I>
Ij E A V E
—1—-SL2-I OSJ BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. in
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Ola
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, nun
Heuurbuuk at 3.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. in.
For Wells, Pio. Berwick, Salmon Falls.
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmiugiou.
Exeter.
N. II., Dover, New Market,

$8.00 !
Including transfers acioss Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
l.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

^"""^j^will

Lawrence, Auuover,

TO NEW YORK
VIA

H.AII .IlOilD.

Portland

Leave Canton at 4.30 and i).40 a. in.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN. JK., President.
oc!3tf
Oct. 13,

1879._

Porttai & OgdensDurg Railroao
—

ui.

run

trains

to

Burlington,

ui

via

River and Montpelier, connect
gjjgiiiiv^lWells
trains on Central
wjth

“TWIT.---BgL-.ing

through

Vermont R. R. Tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og
densburg; also through cars on this train for §wnutou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. 1*. & O. line.
3

|».

m.—For

Fabyau’s and

intermediate stations

—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 n.ui.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
p. ni. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. 1879.

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
_On and alter Mou.iuy, Oel. 13.
1S*0, Passenger Trains will leave
”4*rnuti Trunk Depot, Portlaud, for Worcemer tit V.2G a.

Leave Preble St. StatL*» ai
nuri 1.00 p. in.
a. m. nud 1.15 p. iu., arriving at Worat 3.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg.
Na-lisia, Lowell, Wiutiham, auil Eppiug at /.*.£0 a. iu. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, C oncord and points N^rth, at
l. 00 p. ui.
For Koclicfeter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Nnco
River. Gorhnui, Maccarappa, oud CumLeave Grand Trunk Depol
berland Mill*.
at /.*JO a. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at/.30 a. m., 1.15 p. in., and
mixed) at O.
p. in. Returning leave Reck
ester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m.
1.15 p. ra. and 0.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with lloo*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Fuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New Vorh via Norwich Fine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V. *V N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland' Route”) for Philadeland
the
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Bo»!on A. Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made a« Went brook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., auu
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J’nuik R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, a:
'‘ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot oincesand at
change Street.
3. M. LUNT. Sunt.
oclldtf
cester

Maine Central
RAI ROAD.
iviomiY, oc;t. is, iS70.
Pn**engvr Trniu* leave Portlnud for ISangor, Dexter, Hclfn»l aud Waterville m
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skotvhcguu at 12.30, 12.35 aud 11.15 p. m.
liai.iimr aim
For AugUMta, llallout‘11,
Rruu*vviclt at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10and 11.16
p. m.
For Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lin
coin R. R., ami for l.civiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Fariniugton, Alonuioatli, Wiulhrop.
Readlicld, We*t Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

at 12.30 ami 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passencar
at Cumberland Juncconnecting
attached,
ger
tion with a mixed train for i^evvi*ion. Auburn.
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Ran got
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. li
for Hi. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
aud Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, Wi.
Nt.
AnilrcwH,
Mtcphcu, Fredericton, Fori
Fairlield, and Pari bon.
Train*
arrive in Portland n*
Pn**cugcr
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, GarBrunswick
and Lewiston at 8.35 and
diner, Bath,
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
aud all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.51:
m.
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
at
1.50
a. m.
train
Express
PA ISON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

Skowhegau,

$4.50

70

NEW YORK,
VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Train leaves Grand Trunk
Preble St. Station at 1.16 p. m.

Express
in..

Depot

at

1 p

Connecting at New London Mime evening with the
fast si earners of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at li a. m.

tickets, state Rooms and Seats In
Room Cars secured In advance at Rollins &
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. VV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket

J. M. LUNT, Supt,

m.,

1 and 3.30 p. in.; via Eastern R. R. at
J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

a.m.

TO

Tl< fiETS

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
•-AND—

Points South

Principal

All

and

West,
For Male at Office, in Repot. on l ouimer
cinl Mlreel. anil at Allen'. Union Fa..eager Office, 'AM Exchange Ml.

PARLOR AND SLEETING OAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. It M. R. R.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. ...
utf
janlB

J.

"business

directory.

Accountant and Notary Public.
H ICO. C. TOO MAN, Office No. 1M4 Middle
Mlreel. Porllnad.

Horse Shoeing
By M. YOUNO A- CO., Praclicnl
Mhoer*. 70 Pearl Mlreel.

Horne

_

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. OB Exchange

JOHN C.
Mlreel.

_

Rook Rimlers.
QUINCY. Room II, Printer.’

IV. II. OHEERt Nnvinz Nlacliiue
er, I Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 29*1
niy24dly
Coii^reMM Mlreel.

"hotels.

POINTS.

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OOa.

Through

a.

J.OO, 8.45

Repair-

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Sept. 29, 1S79'

__

carriage,

Mlreel..

Ogdensburg,
WESTEKiN

in

WM. A.
E'xrhnu$c No. Ill Exrliange Mlreel.
SHALL A MIIACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
iVlontreaf,
FA Ij f

transfer

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. It. at
S.45

—

WHITE

AND

across Boston
as above,

Including

Riunford Falls & Bucidield
_

LINES,

RAIL

ALL

anu

Eowell at 8.45 a. in.. 1.00. 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchester and C'oucorn <via Lawrence
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New .Market Junction) ai
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The l.oo p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine
Steamers lor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New YTork all rail*
Through Ticket* to all Point* South nn»
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & .Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangui
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, SSI
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Centra
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta
Lion.
All trains stop at Exoter ten minutes for refresh
Portland
uients.
First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
ano
all
West
to
TICKETS
THROUGH
points
South may be liad of M. I*. William*, Tickei
at
Allen’*
and
&
Maine
Boston
Depot,
Agent,
tuiou Ticket ©Mice, 23 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, G*»«. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

CHINA,

as

practice.

110I8_

The
York

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at ft.30 p.m. in season lor Sound and Kali
connections South and West.
For Portluud, leave Boston,
7.30 a. ra. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. ui.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
%Ve*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com

—TO—

PASSENGER OFFICES:

__

Sandwich

carrying

Block.

Over fifteen year* constant

I

in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to thl9
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.in. in season for all morning trains South and West.
N. I> a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3o p. m.
1 |». in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Sa<*o, Biudeford, Ports-

TICKETS

74 EXCHANGE STREET

PACIFIC 3IAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
0>LV
JAPAN,

Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express'
from Bangi r) lor Saco, Blddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready tor occupancy
in.

a.

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

FaMNeuger Train* leave

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

•i

Tiuiu* Leave
2

1870

18,

Oototoor

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Wharfage.

exe-

oc3d3m

STEPHEN

eoutl

VAULTS

A

as a

de31tf

Boston,

feb24

dtf

Saturday.

For

From 145 Tremont Street

The Natural Magnetic Physician,

S. BABCOCK,
President.

l*a**age JEiglii

Building,

will be at U. S.
Hotel. Room 15. NOV.
BN, for Fouit Days Only
C’orMN, Ituiiion.w mill
Ba.i Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.

I>.

York.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday nnd

Briggs,

48 1-8 Exchange SI., Portland,
wltli the Patent Office promptly

Mayor

meet in their respective wardrooms on Monday,
the 24th day of November instant, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon to give in their votes for a REPRESENTATIVE to the State Legislature in place of
Moses M. Butler, deceased.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City
from
cine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
li. I ROBINSON,
Per order,
nol3dtd
City Clerk.

7.10 a. m. for Auburn ami Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebee, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Route

Direct Steamship Line.

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

to Warrants from the
and
of Portland, tne duly
city are hereby notified to

Inside

Point Judith.

—AND—

Me.

Aldermen of the City
PURSUANT
electors of said

Only

Boston
BA S W ■

Patents! Caveats!

Herbert C.

OTIIEUS.

jr

Prompt attention given to all matters.

OF THE

YORK.

ALL

Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New
octl

Exchange St.,

inventors!

OF

Avoiding

PORTLAND, ME.

TO THE ELECTORS

LINE

Steamboat Expressions leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
d outlay. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all oilier lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Vs Exchange

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

Prescription Free. For the speedy Cure of
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood and all disor-

NEW

the

This is

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

EXTRACT CO-,/

AHEAD

O’DONNELL,

DAVID W.

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Order* for $2 worth, carriage free, on receipt of
$2.25. Orders for $5 worth, carriage free, on receipt
of 85. if addressed to 18 Murray Street. New York,
nolo
lawUinF

to

SAMPSON, Agent,

Central Wharf, Boston.

FOR

Counsellor-at-Law,

STATE OI1 MAINE.

City

or

SiTO\I\«Tt>A

Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^-k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s-;rug Store), Portland.
Couiuii**ioucr of Deed* for other State*.
d3m
noil

i£J> Inhaler.1.00
25
50 I \iiniiI Syringe
GO I Medicated Paper

Prepared only by POND’S

Me.

To all points of North and South Carolina and bevia Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
JUG Washington Street.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 24U
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
tbe above named agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Ilaltimorc including
2d Class, £/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, gil.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

yond

REMOVAL.

_.....

1-Ip Salve.
Toilet Soap (3Ckr<)
Ointment.

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland,

BUSINESS CARDS.

accompany

Price of Pond’s Extract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.
POVD’S EXTRACT.. SOc., *1.00 and 81.IS
1

CIIARLE*
15

GEORGE APPOLD.

WM. LAWRENCE,

no2dtf

Has been imitated,
The genuine has
the words “Pond’s Extract” blown in the glass,
and our picture trade-murlc on surrounding buff
wrapper. None other is genuine. Always insist
Take no other preon having Pond’s Extract.
paration. It is never sold in bulk, or by measure

Ik...

St.
Exchange
_dtf

93

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.

&VS
Complaints.
be called in for the
of female diseases if
CAUTION.

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL

ADVERTISEMENTS

frwILDE,

Eocntrd fit the* E. S. Hotel. Pui lhmd, Mt*..
tias had unparalJelled success in ALL Chronic lds•jises, Weaknesses an 4 Infirmities that human flesh
s heir to.
ior the last live years in Portland, at
.uauy will testify. Go and see lor yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24

as-

Mining Stock*,
Mortgage*.—MONEY TO LOAN.

Dealer in Real Estate,

Female

the ► xt ract be used.
each bottle.

Lis_s^J

/.30

CRANE,

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, aud
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air

dtf

IV. S. OARDEVER,

to direc-

ciouR that mothers who have once used it will never
l>e without it. Our Ointment is the best emollient
that can be applied.

majority
Pull directions

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
187'.*, passenger trains will leave
T-G-v'-'iiViG-M-jl
::::-Vrs-l Portland as follows:
J;

m.

Westbrook

ocO__

For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples. VX&'sr'JiZ

Toilet Crcam

Coatings, Suitings and

seplG

according

Dm
Jcs [•
vllU o K»A Ls Clul

Merchant Tailor,

BES'f

used

and

$2500

IjIIVE,

ttteam*hipM.

Claw*
WM.

HOPKINS,

JOHN

each,
city mortgages
$1400. Good investments.
TWOmortgage
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 3iya Exchange St.

soreness

tions, it9 effect is simply wonderful.
Blind, Bleeding, or Itc.Uing.
p.IpQ
il COj
it is the greatest known remedy : rapidly curing when other medicines have failed.
Pond’s Extract Medicated Paper for closet
use, is a preventive against Chaling and Pile3. Our
Ointment is of great service where the removal
of clothing i3 inconvenient.

LEIGHTON,

14.

Charge for examination $1.
Office Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. &

Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all <nseuro

Ti®®x BATH, ME.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE AND
DETAIL DRUGGISTS.

F. T. IflEAMER & CO.
Proprietors,

au28

Telegraph Building.

au28

ers.

Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

*•

v

Untitled Woman
who

Ton.

CENTER STREET,

surcease

university honors, proud titles and gilded reputations, w hen they bring us uo panacea for the ills
which banish rest and sleep, and threaten our very
existence. Then we may be forced to respect as a
Deliverer even an

Tills Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiuoss and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Faroapho
I IOi

OFFICE,

W. 1.

It can bo
slightest
quickly allaying all inflammation and
without pain.

B

when

no

the poor wretch waits for

COUGH REMEDY

Single

or

Firs!

For Sale.

or

and
Earache, Toothache
When ,he Er<ra<,‘ is

CO All
By Cargo

Sore Eyes.
fear of li&rm,
used without the

Infiamed

Washington

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP

scara.

corrects the

calculi,

there is

Norwegian

HAYDEN.

S. T. WOODW ARD

patient the remedy is the main

everything—while the mere technology
doctors has no practical value in the estima-

of the

my31

&

Reliable Remedy.
Our science is manifestly at fault if it fails to make
this one indispensbale discovery. The diagnosis,
however learned, is not a remedial agent—it never
cures.

STREET,

unrivaled, and should be kept in every family
ready for use in case of accidents. A dressing of
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent

it is

A 1.1. FIRST ( I.ASS OOOBS.

Norfolk,

Fine trees liave been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a. d to make it the m si beautiful site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. 9. UAKDZNRR,
Applvto
Centennial Block.
oclTeodtf

Burns and Scalds.

nec-

sary to have all the aid that may

thing—it

IS BEAVER

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

TERMS.

EASY

ON

healand cleansing. Use our Ointment
in connection with the Extract ; it will aid in
and in
out the

ROWLAND

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whart,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
P. M., ami leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations lor passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 88; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
8. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decLGdtf
Exchange Street.

Portland,

Choicest House Lots

stopped. Our Nasal syringe** (25 cents) and Inhaler* ($1.0'J) are great aids in arresting internal
bleeding.

Syringe
properties
The Great Remedy for W. H. SMITH’S.
affections, simple
unexpensive.
d3m
sep22
Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
Kennebec River.
Female Complaints.
Largest Stock
and Bruises.
Sprains
p
coqhng
watchesTjewelry, ing,
air,
keeping
healing, softening

sician,

Steamers Eleauora aud Franconia

THE

on

Schiedam

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew York.

s,

any

lay is dangerous.
The Extract is the only specific
vcUdii N• for this disease, Cold in Head&c. Our
Cntarrh Cure,” specially prepared

at

Grand Trunk R. 15. Co. of Canada.

to

Steamship Company.

Maine

MORTGAGE, EIRE INSURANCE and
MINING STOCK BROKER.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

T.limlinim

L
g
Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
from
cause,is speedily controlled and
Nose,
or

RAILROADS._

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
CUSHING, General Manager.

and other

of
Our

to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
of the Extrac t ; our Nasal
is
invaluable for uso in catarrhal
and

AROMATIC

E.

a sure cure.

CHEAP!
for

ACTON SILVER MINING STOCK*

cases.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

if

oclS

mornings.

same

nliould be Bctdrcoocf*

That

cases

invjhialiln it,

ESTATE.

TTn tro Yah RaqiuI

Our Ointment (50
Pains in Back or Side, &e.
cents) for use when removal of clothing is inconvenient, is a great help in relieving inflammatory

Grroceries?

been

flalla'r-s't

REAL

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation
No other
these distressing

DEALERS IX

having

"I

o’clock,

Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuesday
evening ui
for Bocklaud,
O’ clock
tO
Cauiticu,
liiucoluville, Belfast, Mear*port, zanily
Point. ISiickfeport, Wmterport, lfiauipdcu
and Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every ThiirMtlny
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pullfor Boston.
in m Traiu and Steamer
The Str City of Richmond will bo withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
business.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms

tecured
for
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

<7

ORRHAGES.

in Stock.

1

Boston at 8.45

VEGETABLE

u n

WOLFE’S

Congress

EXTRACT.
iu

Lydia E. Pita's Vegetable
Compound,

TTT

ft

||.i5

at

on arrival oi Pullman train from Boston, for
ftockluud, Unxliue, Deer Isle, WeJgwicli,
JH. DESERTt ^o. West aud Bar llaroorsi,) AJillbridge, Jouc««port and iffacliiaa*
port.
Returning, will leave UIachia*port every Irlon.4ay iVloruiug at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
or

AVERY

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

Revere

Koebling’s Wire Rope

j..;..«>

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Kool
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

lm

pChas. Deering, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday

1'-

private

House to Let at Woodford’s.

1®

.gjSsSEqS

BLOOD !

—-----—

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

FRUIT, SEEDS,

CAUTION.

WILL PURIFY THE
no20

Specially.

a

by the

under
convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
tf

au28

Overcoatings
Suits

front,

room with
now occupied

LEWISTON, Capt.

The Steamer

tf&smzst*

front

flight,

arrangement.

FALIi

signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central,'
and light. Terms Reasonable.

Paiu.

—

Wedding

and

STEAMBOAT CO.

seSdtf

Office to Let.

—AT—

Agent*

BY THE USE OF

by

steam.

I

ALL NEW STYLES

Dress

STRENGTHENED AND GliRED

dly

ap30

TIIE

and heated

W. HAWTHORNE’S.

Kidneys

Absolutely pure—made

Teeth

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

To be L t.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,

office)

eod&wlv

WEAR
And

BATES,
DEXTIST.

3
6*

fell

DR.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 187‘J, the Steamers
John Biooks ami New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the expense
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
gST* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. COAS-iF, Jfr., General Agent.

SMALL Routs from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
197 Newbury St.
oc22tl

for

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

tho Last Side Custom HouseWhf.
i.>r Gt. Chebeague aud the above
landings at 7 a. in. aud -.30 p. in.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at lo.SU.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
/

fe

Haverhill,

To Let.

The BARBORIAL FORCES
in

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

large Brick House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury

nolO

are now

good

m 1 TV. TJnome

May properly be called

COMMERCIAL STREET

ater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelihi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). D. 0. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. I*. C’lA- Co., General Managers,
No. i'Z So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
febO

rate

3

FOCIY, UV CSC.

If*,

fall anu winter nc iiedlle.

—AND—

BOSTON TO THIS SOUTH.

To Let tor Six Months.

IIAYl/EHf,

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

RAIL*

Old)

rime. Low
ftemi-Weekly JLiue, Quick
Kate*, Frequent departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nicmiier*, wailiujf every WEDNL>SI>AY and SATURdirect, connecting at
DAY" to Philadelphia
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Cfaarlet*toii. «.
Wawhiugton, D. €., Geor«eand all Rai
i»wu. D. 4’.. Alexaudria, Va.,

finished rooms,with
water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
489 Congress St.

furnace.
no8tf

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold bv all Druggists.
FM&W&wly31
jv2f,

Tarrant’s Seltzer

t?Steamer Minnehaha will leave

ami v\

FOSTER,

COAL,

bath room on
on third floor

St., new house—9

Lincoln

choice: fbcitsand oysters.

J. F.

COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

iu

TO Ltf IN DEERING.

Etc.

Game,

BOSTON,

FROM

second
furnished.
The owner desires to hoard with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlSdtf

ICE CREAM SALOON.

FOR

from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading citiesof the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
i ndigestible food.
HT*Cemmended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

floor; three chambers, one
floor, and one of three rooms

on

gia,
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

SANFORD,

STEAMSHIP LINES

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
arlors, dining room, kitchen and ward oom

Epileptic Fits, Whoop•

ocuu

England

Furnished House To Let.

Look out for the name and address, J-1.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow

MARKET,
Fruit,

nol7dlw~

Loss of Voice, Neural-

wrapper m waterman. wmuu
holding the paper before the light.

or

4

Plsiiadclidiia & Aew

with two antewishing to fit up

2d floor

on

until

CLYDE’S

years, please address
HALL, Advertiser Office.

a

one

stitute for this under any circumstances.

One Price

Provisions,

small Hall

sailing

of

o’clock p. m.
Fer Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Ollice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se2Utf

PAItTY

HAVING
rooms, centrally located,
to lease for
term of

Muscular

and

Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

GOLDSl’EIIt.

CITY

ANY

By increasing
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
St. Vitus Dance,

I.;
Intercolonial Railway.
,~^-Freight received day

TO LET.

Consumption.

cure

Asthma,

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. -John for IMgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kontville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Piotou, Sur*merside, Charlottetown P. E.
Frederiektown, N. B., and all stations on the

wash out tuberculous

or

*•

>

Railroad,

Eastern

EVERY TUI IE.*ilUY OR MAIT*KDAY•
City of Berlin, 54'.»1 Tons I City oi Montreal 4400 Ts
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
| city of New York 3500
City of Chester, 450(5
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
cold
every modern improvement, including hot and
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rales of passage and other information, apply
to
joiin g. DA' i:, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y*.
or to T. P. JIc GO WAN, 42J tougrew SU.,
PO KTLAiYD-_eodlv
jal

days.
Conuei tions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will bo paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & HITCH 1NGS,
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street.
no3dtf
also the CITY MARSHAL.

a

It cures

Stolen!

or

the field of

FROM

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:

displace

WARREN.

Henry Fowler, in Deering,
near Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
Bay Mare, about twelve years of age, standing about
fifteen hands high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 950, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a eolt by

its union with the blood and its effect
the muscles, reestablishing the one

It will

On and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York
Cant. E. B. Winchester and City
,,t Portland. Capt. S.li. l’ike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. it., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

«22d,

k

a.

p
r>.i

rewarded.

Strayed

Power.

Nervous

FASHIONAEI -FI

and

Brain

Supporter of

and

Builder

suitably

nol9d3t»_DR.

Mu»ele.

und

matter, and thus

A. J. SNOW,

A

lie will be

WEEK.

PER

TKSPS

HVO

BLACK and white gray hound, white legs and
white stripe on face, answers to name “Betsey.” If the tinder will return to 315 Brackett St.,

of
the
The Reformer nuvl Vitaliaer
Blooil.
of Nerve
The Producer nod Inrlgorntor

lo

Ac

For Peaks’, Lon?, Little Chebeaguo aud
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

FALTi AKRANGEMENI.

of Aa«lm|.
Promoter nnd Perfccior

lotion.

upon

Gifts.

Wed.d.ins

H. M.

Let your first attack of indigestion be the last.
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with
the Bitters. The tone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thousands of witnesses
who» testimony is simply a statement of their own
Those afflicted with general debility
experiences.
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing
agent in building up and renewing their strength.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

Eaalport, C’alai*, St. Johu, N. IS., Aiiuapolin, Windsor and Halifax, IV. 8.,
Charlottetown, JP. E. f

horrible.

plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
&c., make so many and such marvelous and
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? It must be,

Baltimore, Md.

aud

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and

TWO
Experienced Cloak Makers,
oct28dtf
253 Middle Street.
The

New York

INE

1

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
<$iiccn*f ovtu am! Civrrpool

UNITED STATES

—

from Boston and Now York. Drafts
upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
UJ CO.XGKESS STREET,
Portland Me.

fur IE and

STUDLEY’S,

Is it possible
made of such common, simple

FOR TUE

sailing weekly
Ireland.
oelGdtf

Experienced Dry- Goods Salesmen,

AGEXT

INMAN

£

McGowan,

CO ««», W31M and
WHITE ST4II LISES,

LOST AND FOUND.

bring the Augusta Pinafore

troupe

lias for the

city,

—

ft LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
s
cure Coughs. Col is, Croup, bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases ot the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointmeut. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
d&wtf

past week been filling the place of the Boston agent of Kennebec Steamboat Company.
Tuesday night the Hallowell House was

tTp.

i

WANTED.

RAILROADS._

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_WANTS.

MEDICAL.

HALLOWELL.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN

MAINE CITIES.

Drawing

Adams’,

Agent.
ocl3tf

HOUSE'

REVERE

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PKICE.
$3 .50 to $3 per Day.
the reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict

Notwithstanding
erto

y maintained.
CHAM. B. FERU1N, Proprietor.
0e28
eodly

Shfi-ifT's
Cum per land,

Sale*.

ss.

on execution aiul will be sold
public
auction, to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the twenty-ninth day of November, A. D., 1879.
at one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office in Portland, in said County, all the right in
equity which George W. Cash, of Cape Elizabeth,
had on the ninth
in the County of
day of May, A. D. 1879, at xyne o'clock and ten
minutes in the forenoon, being ihe time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the
action on which said execution was obtained, to redeem the following described 1 of, ged Real Esu uttu'reu ui cape
tate, viz: a certain parcel *»u
Beginhlizabeth, ami bounde d as oil ws:
ning at the corner of the road to Portland
over Vaughn’s Bridge, with the town road running
over Brown's Hill; tlienee northeasterly on said
Portland road about six rods to land of Sewall
Lord; thence southeasterly by said Lord’s laud
seven rods more or less to said Town road; thence
northwesterly by said town road eight rods more or
less to corner begun at, containing thirty square
rods more or less, being a heater shaped piece and
the same premises conveyed to William .Jordan by
Susan Stanford by deed dated February 18, 18(>0,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book *298, page 202, and afterwards conveyed to
the said George W. Cash by said Jordan, by deed
dated August 19th, 1872. and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 395, page 108, together with the buildings the eon, which was formerly occupied by the said George W. Cash as a
store and stable.
Dated at Portland in said County, this twentyeighth day of October, A. D., 1879.

by

TAKEN

Cumberland,

novCdlaw3wF

FRED’K H. HARFORD,
Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OE MAINE.
ss.
November 12, A. D. 1879.
mills is to give notice that on the eighth day
A of November, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against tho estate of

Cumberland

CHARLES G. DYER of Cape Elizabeth,
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the
seventh day of November, A. D. 1879, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts, and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the first
in

of December, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Comity of Cumberland.
law2wF
nol4

day

STATE OF MAINE.
November 12. A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, 9*.
mins is to give notice, that on the fifth day
A of November, A. D. 1879, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court o'i Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
ELIAS MESERVE of Standish,
in said Crmntv. ndiudpcd
on

liis

fifth

to

he

an

petition, which petition
day of November, A.

own

Insolvent Debtor.
was

tiled

D.

on

the

1879,

to

which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the delivery or transfer of any properly by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holdeu at the Probate Court room in
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the first
day of December, A. b. 1879, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writteu.
E. It. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of inof
Cumberland.
for
said
County
solvency
nol4

dlaw2wF

STATE OF ULUNE.
$9.
November 12, A. D. 1879.
CrifBr.Ri.Ayp,
rrmis Is to give notice, that on the eleventh day
JL of November, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
WILLIAM PETERSON of Portland,
in said Coiuity, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on bus own petition, which petition was filed on
the eleventh day of November, A. D. 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to lie computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
to
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on 'MONDAY, the first day of December, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above written,
E. K. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
vency
County oiCumberland.
dlftw2wF
no 14
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